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lAB VANDALISM UPDATE 
We're still not going to let these people 
prevent us from pursuing research. That 

is a basic part of our mission.' 
- Steve Parrott, director of Unlveraity 

Relations 

Uiramp up 
ecurity, plan 
for revi w 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
n£ DM.Y IOWAN 

Ul official have boosted security a th 
campus in th wake of th Late-night vandala 
who trashed aom unive ity loboratori earli 
this month, di placing students and fnculty and 
prompting an FBI inv tigation. 

ln a memo to UI ndmini trators 1 t w k, 
Bill D cker, the interim vic pre id nt for 
RMearch, said the university hal taken v raJ 

ps to hike security in and around laboratory 
building following the Nov. 14 br ak-in at 
pen Laboratori and o Hall. M -

aurea include increasing th number of Ul 
police patrolling area that ho animals. 

And, he said on Sunday, moro plana arc on 
the way. 

"We certainly intend to get tog ther thi next 
week and just discuss generally what our te 
and procedures have already boon and if 
there is anything new we need to do; he id. 

Steve Parrott, the director of Univ rsity 
Relations, on Sunday declined to elaborate on 
the ertra security measures. 

"fm sure once we have a better idea ofwhnt 
happened, we will use that information to re
evaluate or reassess the situation and what 
chang need to be mode," he said. 

Meanwhile, the UI on Nov. 24 offered a 
$10,000 reward for information leading to th 
arrestoftho responsible forth break-in. FBI 
officials on Sund y had no comment on the 
inv tigation. 

Students with cia es in Sea hore, which 
holds the sociology, joumali m, and p ych logy 
departments, in addition to other office , can 
once again attend sections in their regular 
room after Seashore reopened Nov. 22. 

Spence, the home of the UI psychology 
department, which suffered the mo t damage, 
remains closed; Parrott did not know when the 
building would reopen. 

lnv tigatoTS are also revi ming a videotape 
eent to media outlets last week that documented 
the vandalism, for which membei'B of the world
wide group Animal Liberation Front have 
claimed rcspon~>~bility. 

The uni...el'bil; did not re<:eive a copy, Parrott 
aaid, but he reviewed a tape provided by a local 
television station and observed what appeared 
to be the vandals with key cards that allow 
acooss to the locked laboratories. 

In an e-mail sent to media Nov. 18, the Ani· 
mal Liberation Front detailed its removal of 88 
mice and 313 rats housed on the third floor of 
Spence in its attempt to "cripple" the UI psy. 
chology department's animal research. 

Computers wer e smashed, lab equipment 
destroyed, and documents were drenched in 
acid; the vandalism bas caused an unspecified 
amount in damages, according to the e-mail. 

"We're still not going to let these people pre
Yent us from pursuing research, Parrott said. 
"nnat is a basic part of our miseion." 

Those with information regarding the break· 
in shou1d contact the FBI at 319-366-2461 or 
eend an e-mail to fbi-crra@leo.gov. 

E-ma1l 0/reporter .... MIIIDII at: 
seungmiD-kimOuJOWa.edo 
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JIM Wt 'Itt Xinhua/Associated Pr 
Worte11 carry 1 miner on a stretcher out of the Chtnjlllhan coal mint In ctntral China on Sunday. 
At least 141 worte11 were trapped and 25 kJIItd after an explosion tore the mine, the government 
a ld. Another 127ncaped. 

China mine blast kills 
at leas 25, traps 141 
The incident i another of 
an already extensive li t of 

imilar mining accidents 
BYAUDRAAHG 
~Pfi!.S 

BEIJING - An explo ion tore through a 
coal min in central China on unday, killin 
at least 25 miners and trappifiB 141 othe in 
tunnela and shafts below without communica
tions, th government said. 

Some 127 worken managed to escape the 
state-owned mine, th Xinhua N a Agency 
said, citing the tate Bureau of Production 
Safety. Some 45 were hospitalized, five with 
serious il\iuries, Xinhua said. 

The blast rocked Chenjiaahan coal mine in 
Sb.aanxi province at 7:20a.m. local time (5:20 
p.m. CST), when 293 workers were under
ground, the official Xinhua News Agency said 
The explosion wM centered on coal pits five 
miles &om the mine entrance, it said. 

A Ctli11111 woman mouma tM loa of 1 relltivl 
In 1111 Ctltnjlabln caal-ml• explosion. 

Ma.tofthe minere who eecaped were working 
cJoae to the entnlnce, Xinhua 'd. and many 
suJl'ered from carbon-monoxide poi1!1Xriog. High 
levels rL carbon monoxide was preventing ree
cuera from reaching parts rL the tunoela. 

Sff - ~ PAGE SA 

UISG, officials look to upgrade liberal-arts computers 
BY KATE MCCARTER 

n£ DAILY IOWAN 

Computer technology in the col
Jeae of Liberal Arts and Sciences is 
DOt 10 advanced as other UI colleges, 
but it could be in the near future. 

The UI Student Government and 
Faculty Council both recently pasaed 
resolutions to make students' 
instructional-technology fees the 
tame for all colleges. Although the 
change will result in an $150-per
temeeter increase in such fees for 
liberal-arts students, officials said, 
tbe benefits would be worth the cost. 

'"lbe funds will permit us to provide 

'The funds will permit us to provide our students with the same 
level of computer access that students in business, education, 

and engineering currently enjoy.' 
- una MaDill, liberal-arts RIR 

our studenta with the same level rL 
computer access that students in 
busineaJ, education, and engineering 
currently enjoy,• said Unda Ma'IMD, 
the dean of. liberal arta 

The funds will be used to refresh 
liberal-arts computer Jabs, enhaDM 
t.echnkal support, and redua! or elim
inate aurent OOUJ"E fees, abe said 

Liberal-arts students pay aligbtly 
more than $100 per semester in 

technology fees, while business and 
engineering s t udents pay nearly 
$250. Because the current libel'lll
arta fees cannot fund all cl8S8J"'Om 
technology, profeeaon have resorted 
to adding fees to 240 COUI'8e8. 

Bany Pump, the executive ~ 
of. the Undergraduate Collegiate Sen
ate, said that without fee parity, the 
quality m teclmology for liberal-arts 
lltudent8 will only degrade. 

CURRENT COMPUTER
USE FEES 
Ctrrtnlllllll ....... ~__ ,........... . 
• Business $220 
• Engineering $145 
• Uberal Arts & Sciences $1 03 
• Medicine $1 03 
2004 b1l Clllllglnll Dadlll (Oiillllll Tllllill!llld 
llladiiDry ., 
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Hawkey ecure head 
coach unti/2012 

BY JASON BRUMMOND ----
AND JANE SLUSARK 

y 

to .kine 2012 

'I couldn't 
be any more 

pleased 
with it. We 
obviously 
are paying 
a lot of 

money, but 
1 feel its 
a great 

bargain.' 

-Bob 
Bowls by, 
athletics 

SEE F0111Tt PAG ~ director 

BOWL GAME 

apitoll ti l 
going ap · dly 

BY NICK PETERSEN 

Three-fourths ofth availabl tickets forth 
N w Y, 'a Day Cap1t.el On Bowl in Orlando, 
F1a., have been accounted for, t than a week 
after th Hawk y acccpt.ed an in vi t.etion to 
play an u-y t-unknown fi • 

Approximately 25,000 ticketa have been Jd to 
the publk, and each COillpeting tAlam 12,000 

to 0, leav-

on ::~:~ DON1 MISS OUT! 
aaid Kevin Luck, 
Florida Citrus 

porta a istant 
ticket manager. 

He aid be 
expectt the tick
ets to eell out, 

Whlre to 1111 JOI' •cnrt 
pmellcUts: 
• Ticketmaster 
• various travel agencies 
• Ul ticket office 

forcing his organization to put up temporary 
atande to aamnmodate demand IAldt said tidt
eta havt! sold at an &'ft!I"Bge rL700 a day. 

'1f ecbools come in and y they want another 
10,000, they could be gone in a day's time, • 
Luck. said. 

Tickets are availabl through Ticketmaater, 
various tra~ agencies, and the UI ticket offioe. 
Luck said the best Beata are available from the 
ura stash rL 12 ooo. the univemty eelectecl Dec. 
5 to compete against the Hawkeyee, or through 
membership in Florida Citrus Spor:ta. 

Hawkeyes can nab ooe rL the 12,000 UI seats 
fr<m the univenlity1 ticket oftial 01' with a wcatiOD 
pac:kage <6red by the Ul Alumni Aaeociatioo. 

An official from Dodd's Ath1etia! Tburs, wtDch 
ael1s the Alumni AMociation packages, said hia 
business has sold three-fourths of the 1,200 pack
ages as rL Sunday. Ken Bruce, the executive vice 
president rL the company, expected the rest to eeD 
before the end of the week. 

Sff ... ram, PAGE SA 

FROM HEARTBREAKING LOSSES TO SEVEN WINS IN 
A ROW, SEE A PHOTO RECAP OF IOWA'S SEASON 
ON PAGE31. 

f 
GEmNGAGRIP SLAYINGS, BRAWLS RECRUmNG SUICIDE INDEX 

39 .. Iowa's newcomers had no -NOT HERE An Iranian group is looking for a Arts 7A. 
few martyrs. 3A Classifteds 48 

! 25 o4C 
Cloudy, 70% problem grappling with the In a somewhat grim sports land-

Crossword lA 
chance of Carver-Ha~eye scene. 18 scape, the Hawks shine on. M Op1nJOOS lA 
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Some teens playing with. full d~ck 
What's at stake? Ganzbling opponents worry as poker's popularity with teens increases 

'Randomness is alwdys 
going to have a bigger fcnor 
in determining the outcome 

than your skill. And 
unfortunately, that's not the 
rressage these kids get.' 

- Kefth Whvtl 
executive director, National Council 

on Problem Gambling 

BY MARTHA IRVINE 
~PIISS 

CHICAGO - Now that hia 
lugh-ar.hool football is over, 
Zak Coppinger baa been playing 
po every dumce he get& 

With hi mother's bl ing, 
he'a turned the dining room, oom
plet with green walla nd a 
chand tier, into a pok r parlor for 
him nd hia buddi a. He also 

pa a deck of cards at achool eo 
he can play impromptu gam 
during cia. or lunch. 

hell Pl•ftlletLI Associated Press 
WntJaka High Schoolunlors (lrom rtght) lac Coppinger, Min: Effenlon, Tony Gulla, and Brandon BliCk 
play poller around Coppinger's dining room tablr on Nov. 141n Austin, Tuas. 

"'t'l bctUr than homework, I can 
tcll you tha • the 18-ye&l'(lld fran 
Austin, 'd with a chuckle. 

He' justooo a the many~ 
poop who ha become avid play
ers of Thxna Hold 'Em and other 
pok games - a trend sparked, 
in part, by TV ahowa that fi ture 
toumam n for eel briti and 
profi ional pok r players. But 
gambling opponents wond r if 

me and the adu1 who let 
thtm play, are tak:.ing it too far. 

"'t's fun. It's xciting. It' glam
ori.7..t.odon TV and in tho media in a 
way that other ddictioos are not," 

'd Keith Whyte, the eiecuti 
directorr:ithe Natm.al Council oo 
Problem G8mbling. '"Th re's the 
imp ion that, through kill, 
you can t the odds. But ran
domneea ia always going to hav a 
bi r fl ct.or in detcnnining th 
outcome than your akii1. 

And unfortunately, that's not 
th m th kida gc " 

porenta have heeded the 
warning, cutting back on casino 
nighta t ahr--prom parti nnd 
oth r ev nta. And officials at a 
growing number of schools- from 
N w Trier High School, north of 

Chic go, to Apple Valley High 
School in IUburban Minneapolis 
- ha rerently 8tart.ed banning 
poker-p ying oo their cam 

Dave Smil y, th principal at 
Elgin High School in uburban 
Chic8go, ~enforcing an old bm 
on and and ctioo games months ago: 
"W 'ro like church - you shouldn't 
be gllmbling in ecbJol."he 'd 

That said, he conceded that his 
view often when it com to 
teens playing pok r at their 
fii nda' hom . "''m not going to be hypocritiall. 
I think my own n has part:icipatr 

ed in 101M ri games - and 
he'a in~ achooL • he said, noting 
that he likee knowing his son is 
eomewhere sal; and superviaed. 

Teens also srgue that, with 
the standard $10 buy-in to get 
into a game, the stake aren't 
particularly high. 

"You're paying for entertain
m nt," said Eli Goldfarb, a fresh
man at Columbia University in 
New York. -The long and tho 
short of it is, I have ~playing 
poker, and when I play w ll, I can 
buy more burritos. 

"What's not to like?" 

'We're drawn together by thi really tragic, unexplainable event.'- Rev. David Oberts 

Wi cousin town ays goodbye to slain hunters 
BY JENNY PRICE 

ASSOCIATBl PRESS 

RICE LAKE, Wis.- Robert 
Crott au a nd hi son Jo eph, 
who worked togcth r and spent 
much of th ir ~ time enjoying 
the outdoors together, wore 
mourned together on Nov. 27, 
days after both were killed in a 
confrontation with a hunter 

passing on their land. 
-:lb My they were two peas in 

a pod is an understatement, 
without question," said Steve 
Crotteau, Robert's younger 
brother, during the funeral at 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church. 

Robert Crotteau, 42, and hia 
20-year-old eon were among six 
hunters killed and two wounded 
in a bloody confrontation that 
shocked neighbors in Rice Lake, 
a northw tem WlSCOnsin town 
of 8,500 people. The funeral for 
another victim, Allan Laski, was 
held later Nov. 27. 

The man accused in the 
shootings, Chai Vang, 36, of St. 

POUCE BLOII ER 
Slndl Andlno-Mtjll, 25, Comlville, 
was charged Sunday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Timmy Bleil, 18, 1958 Broadway Apt 
C8, was charged Nov. 27 with operat
ing while Intoxicated and possession 
of a schedule-1 controlled substance. 
Dtrrlck Btrb, 22, 6 Melrose Place, 
was charged Nov. 27 with operating 
while Intoxicated. 
...... Clltllln, 22, 633 s. Dodge St. 

Paul, Minn., remained in th 
Sawyer County Jail in lieu of 
$2.5 million bail on Nov. 27, 
awaiting formal chargee. 

Robert and Jo ph Crotteau 
work d at a concrete and con
s truction busine a in Haugen 
that th eld r Crotteau owned. 

Alex Drost, a fri nd of Joseph 
Crotteau, reminisced on Nov. Z1 
about the time he and other fiiends 
gpent hunting and snowmobiling. 

"We are going to mjs Joe's 
amile, hla laugh, every comment 
he had to make: Drost said dur
ing the fun raJ. 

The Rev. David Oberts, who 
officiated at both the Crott.eaua' 
and Laski's funerals, urged 
mourners to take comfort in one 
another and in their faith in God. 

"We're drawn together by this 
really tragic, unexplainable 
event," he said during the serv
ice for Laski at Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church in Haugen. 

Like the Crotteaus, Laski, 43, 
loved the outdoors, especially 
fishing and hunting, and he 

Apt. 9, was charved public intaxk:ation. 
nmo111y Dougberty, 35, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Nov. 26 with public intox
ication and fifth-degree theft 
Rpn Haack, 25, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Nov. 26 with fourth-degree 
theft and third-degree burglary. 
Dairy Huglla, 40, 2030 Broadway 
Apt, H, was charged Nov. 9 with 
delivery of cmck cocaine and cocaine. 
Entity bill, 29, North Uberty, was 
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FUNERAL SERVICES HRD NOV.l/ 
FOR THREE OF THE SIX VlcnMS 

THE MAN 
ACCUSED 

Robert 
Crotteau 

hunter killed In 
dispute 

Joseph 
Crotteau 

hunter lolled In 
dispute 

even traveled out West to hunt 
elk. The father of three was the 
manager of United Building 
Center in Rice Lake. 

Mourners crammed into the 
pews and packed the choir loft at 
Holy Trinity for Laski's funeral. 

Laski'a sister, Linda Levan, 
read a poem titled "Miss Me, 

charged Nov. 27 with opemtlng 
while Intoxicated. 
Donztll Lladaey, 20, 212 Post 
Road, was charged Nov. 26 with 
possession of marijuana and operat
ing while intoxicated. 
Jaon Mttk, 26, Minneapolis, was 
charged Nov. 26 with operating 
while Intoxicated. 
Joupll M•lwlhlll, 23, 814 Benton 
Drive Apt. 11, was charged Nov. 27 

ChaiVang 
held on $2 5 

hunter killed in • million ball while 
dJSpUte awaiting charges 

But Let Me ao•: "Miss me a lit
tle, but not for too long, and not 
with your bead bowed low." 

Vang, a Hmong immigrant, 
told authorities the bunters sur
rounded him and used ethnic 
slurs before one tired a shot at 
him. One of the survivors said 
Vang fired the first shot. 

with driving while barred. 
M1rcua P1rrott, 25, 5023 American 
Legion Road, was charged Nov. 25 
with operating while intoxicated. 
LJndl Slww, 33, 318 Fn<bine Lane 
Apt 5, was charged Sunday with driving 
with a suspended or canceled license. 
Geno Webb, 37. 2100 Broadway Apt 
C, was charged Nov. 27 with violat
ing a domestic-abuse protective 
order. 

Student Health Service has a one-on-one tobacco 
cessation program available to all University of 

Iowa students FREE of charge 
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CITY 
Historic Englert ready 
for second act 

IOWA CITY (AP) - The Englert 
Theatre has seen the worst of times, 
and now its new owners hope It will 
see the best of times. 

The historic Iowa City theater Is 
scheduled to reopen on Friday with a 
performance of Charles Dickens' A 
Christmas Carol. The opening marks 
the realization of a five-year effort to 
preserve the theater and keep it from 
being tumed into a bar. 

Community leaders and down
town business owners devised a 
plan In 1999 10 save the theater, 
which was built In 1912 by William 
Englert for $60,000. 

Illinois businessman Kip Pohl pur
chased the theater In 1999, and Dick 
Summerwill, the former president of 
Iowa State Bank, approached him 
about selling ~ back to the community. 

ul told him he needed to rethink 
what he was doing to downtown Iowa 
City," Summerwill said. "There were 
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lots of buildings he could build bars It 
but there was only one theater left.• 

Pohl sold the theater to the city I 
early 2000 for $700,000. A year lair. 
the Englert CMc Theatre Group pll· 
chased it from the city for $500,00!1 
be paid In five $100,000 lnstallmenl!. 

The cost of buying the building wa 
only a small portion of the proJect's S5 
million cost. 

The theater's lobby, aud~orium. 
box office, and seating are expected 
to be done for Friday's pertormana 
Some parts of the project, such as 1 
second-floor art gallery and third
floor office space, aren't schedula! 
to be completed until next Marth. 

"It's very heartwarming,' 
Summerwill said. "This will be 1 
long-term asset for Iowa City, and I 
can't walt to have it open." 

Eric Kerchner, the theater's execu
tive director, hopes It will host &l 
events next year. 

"Time will tell, but I do believe Ill 
Englert will help to define what down
town Iowa City is all about." he sad. 

IRA 

The 
meet today 

Iran 
deal 

oua 
does not 
threat the Wh . 
eought for 
the U.N. Securi 
breaks the latest 

Instead, the 
the Washington 
Sunday, calls on 
the International 
Agency to infon 
Iran does not l 

pledges. But th• 
guage makes it 
nuclear agency's 
ceMentiaJ• for kn 
the commitment 
and U.S. officials , 
ing at least made 



DEVELOPMENTS IN IRAN 
7be daseo' watched country reached a 1n1dear-wea]X»1S redulion in oo cf at:oiding nctions; it is ai9J 

g:efng an insurgence of rolunteers gning up for suidde attacks that 11UIJ or mt{)' not be SjXJ119Jred ~~ the ~mnnent 

IRAN PRES.ENTS WEST 2 FACES ONcE UPON A ATM. C. GUIGI;RG 
IS USUAU: ~MOST F RY T 

Iranian group canva 
I BY AU AKBAR DAREINI Mohamm d Ali Samadi, th 

ASSOCIAllD PllSS pok man. told th Aleodatad 

TEHRAN, Iran- The 300 
Ill n filling out forms in the 
offi of an Iranian aid group 

offi red three choi : Troin 
for suicide attacks against U.S. 
troops in Iraq, for suicide attac 

in t I raeli , or to a a i
nate British author Salman 
RuM! die. 

It looked at first glance like a 
gathering on the fringe of a 
IIOCi ty divided between mod r
a who want better relations 
with the world and hard-line 
Muslim militants hostile toward 
the United States and Israel. 

But the presence of two key 
fiiurei- a prominent Iranian 
lawmaker and a member of the 
country' elite Revolutionary 
Guards-lent them ting more 
legitimacy and a clear indication 
of at least tacit support from 

me within Iran's govemm nt. 
Sine that inaugural June 

meeting in a room decorated with 
photos of I raeli soldiers' fun r
als, the registration fonns for vol
un r su.icide oomm.andos have 
appeared on Thhran's treets nnd 
university campuses, with no 
lign Iran' government is trying 
to stop the hadowy movem nt. 

On Nov. 12, the day Iranians 
traditionally hold pro-Pal tin
ian protests, a spoke man for 
the Headquarters for Commem
orating Martyrs of the Global 
Islamic Movement aid the 
movement signed up at lea t 
4,000 new volunteers. 

the group had no · to 
the government 

And Iranian Fo ign 
apoke mao Hamid Reut fi 
told reportera reotnUy that the 
group'• campaign to ign up vol
uotee for auicid ttac had 
•nothing to do ith th ruhng 
Ialamic bl' hm nt. • 

"That aom peopl do uch a 
thing is the resuJt of their ti
menta. It hal nothing to do ith 
the government and the m," 
A8efi 'd. 

'{I t d pite th aovemm nt'l 
diaavowal of the group and m 
of ita programs, are indica· 
tio the uicid ttack campe1gn 
has at I aat om I aitimacy 
within the go ·mment 

Th lint m tiog was h ld in 
th offi of th Martyr~ Foun· 
dation, a rniofficial organiza
tion that h lp th famill of 
th killed in th 19 Iran· 
Iraq war or th . killed fighting 
for the government on oth r 
fronta. It drew hard-lin law
m ker Mahdi Kouchakud h 
nnd Gen. H in anu of th 
elite Revolutionary Gua.rd.a.. 

"This group sp dJ lunble 
.. Kouchaluadeh told the AP. 

"At a time hen thoU . 
mitting the crim w 
deprived natima ha no 
other than martyrdom. It'a t 
that Iran's foreign-policy maker. 
have to take the dignUied optnioos 
of this group into · d ration,

. d Kouchakzadeh, who also · a 
former m mber of the Revolution
ary Guards. 

The International Atomic Energy Agency will 
meet today to possibly adopt a European plan 

Iran OK la t-minut 
d al on nul e weapon 

BY DAFNA LINZER 
WASHit«iTON POST 

WASHINGTON -Dropping a 
Jast..minut.e demand Sunday, Iran 
agreed tD fully suspend ita nuclear 
~and won some additional. 
cxm!SSions from Europe fur a~ 
lution that excludes many of the 
Bush administration's proposals 
for increasing pressure on the 
Islamic republic. 

The resolution, drafted by 
Britain, France, and Germany, 
is the mil de t of the seven previ
ous resolutions against Iran and 
does not include the explicit 
threat the White House bad 
eought for reporting Tehran to 
the U.N. Security Council if it 
breaks the latest suspei~Bion. 

Instead, the resolution, which 
the Washington Post obtained 
Sunday, calls on the d.irect.or of 
the International Atomic Energy 
Agency to inform countries if 
Iran does not adhere to its 
pledges. But the weaker Ian· 
guage makes it clear that the 
nuclear agency's verification is 
•eeeentia]• for knowing whether 
the commitment is being kept, 
and U.S. officials said that word
in( at least made clear it was up 

to the agency, not Iran, to d tor· 
mine whether the agreement w 
being honored. 

Washington tried, unsu 
fully, to pe.I'8Ullde . that Iran 
hou1d be the target of mor 

aggre 've U.N. in pectiona, 
Iraq had been before the U.S.-led 
invasion in March 2003.1ran baa 
been under nuclear- ncy in 
tigation for two years, and 
inspectors frequently visit the 
country. But under international 
treaty laws, Iran is not obtigated 
to provide &Ca!88 to military 8i , 
and it hag been rooperating vol
untarily with the investigation. 

The nuclear agency's board 
will meet to discuss, and possi
bly adopt, the resolution today 
at a meeting in Vienna, though 
d.iplomat8 cautioned there could 
be more negotiating. 

U.S. officials said they were 
disappointed with the resolu· 
tion, hammered out over the 
past week in Vienna, but that 
Presid.ent Bush bad decided not 
to block its passage. 

"People here are very unhappy 
about all this, but we haw to go 
througb the motions, • one ofticia1 
in Washington said. "We think 
Iran will break this deal soon 
enough anyway. 
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Zarqawi group claims responsibility for slaughter low 
BY MAGGIE MICHAEL 

ASSOCIAlHl PII5S 

BAGHDAD - Iraq's most 
feared terror group claimed 
responsibility Sunday for slaugh
tering members of the Iraqi secu
rity forces in Mosul, where 
dozens ofbodi have been found. 
The claim raises fears the terror 
group bas expanded to the north 
after the lo of it purported 
base in Falll.\iah. 

Meanwhile, insurgent 
attacked U.S. and Iraqi target8 in 
Baghdad and in &mni Arab 8J't'l8& 

WORLD 

Ukraine political 
crisis Intensifies 

KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - The cnsis 
over Ukraine's disputed presidential 
election intensifted Sunday - a key 
eastern province called a referendum 
on autonomy, and the opposition 
demanded that the current president 
fire his prime minister, the official win
ner of last week's vote that has bitterly 
divided this former Soviet republic. 

The opposition warned President 
Leonid Kuchma it would block his 
movements unless he fired Prime 
Minister Viktor Yanukovych and ful· 
filled other demands within 24 hours. 

Earlier, Kuchma called on the oppo· 
sition to end its four-day blockade of 
government buildings, saying com· 
promise was the only solution to the 
crisis that has developed into a tense 
political tug-of-war between the West 
and Moscow over Ukraine's future. 

On Nov. 27, the Ukrainian 
Parliament declared the election 
invalid amid international calls for a 
new vote, and lawmakers also 
passed a vote of no confidence in 
the Central Elections Commission, 
which declared Moscow-backed 
Yanukovych the winner. 

Both par1iamentuy voos. however. are 
symbolk: and have no legal standiYJ. 

Opposition leader Viktor 
Yushchenko, who claims he was 
cheated out of victory in the Nov. 21 
prestdential runoff, urged his support· 
ers on Sunday to stay In the streets. 
Hundreds of thousands of demonstra· 
tors have thronged downtown Klev for 
a week to support Yushchenko's claim 
the electton was riQOed. 

Israel may coordinate 
Its Gaza pullout 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel is pre· 
pared to coordinate its pullout from 
Gaza with a new Palestiniafl govern
ment, offiCials said Sunday, a shift 
from Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's 
concept of "unilateral disengagement• 
and a sign that cooperation may be 
restored In the post·Arafat era. 

Security forces already are quietly 
cooperating with each other, Israeli 
officials said. One went so far as to 
say, "It's back to business." 

However, Palestinian and Israeli 
security sources said beyond routine 
cootacts at the fiefd~mander level, 
which have been maintained despite the 
violence. no coordination is underway. 

Since Arafat's death Nov. 11 , both 
sides have been projecting positive 
signals about cooperation for 
Palestinian elections on Jan. 9 and 
resumption of peace talks. Israel boy· 
cotted Arafat, charging he was 
involved in terrorism, and no signifi
cant contacts between the two sides 
have taken place for more than a year. 

Now, the Israelis are promoting the 
Idea that with Alafat gone, things can 
change. 

......... wartdwondals 
whatllesallalll 

~TIDPifSS 

The ice is melting, and the heat is on 
for memational delegall!s as5eiTtiilg il 
Buenos Aies next week ID fild new 
ways ID confront global wcrmir;l IJ1der 
the 194-nation trealy 00 clinale ctmge. 

The treaty's Kyoto Protocol, requir· 
lno initial cuts in "greenhouse gas• 
emissions by 2012. finally comes into 
ton:e in Ftbruary, seven years after it 
was negotiated. Next, European gov
ernments want the annual treaty con
ference - Dec. 6-17 in the Argentine 
capital - to get down to tales on 
steps beyond 2012 to limit heat-trap
ping gases in the atmosphere. 

"We are, in fact. only at the begin
ning of what we need to do,· Margot 
Watlstrom, the European Union's out· 
going environment chief, racentty told 
European Parliament members. 

But the u.s. government, which 
under the Bush adminisbation has 
rejected the Kyoto pact and ils manda
tory controls, balks at that idea. 

"We tiW1k it's prematln to be dis
cussing post-Kyoto 2012 anange
ments,. Paula Dobriansky, the lllder· 
Slmlary of Stlte who wl head the 
U.S. delegation, said in an irterview . 

Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister 
Barbaro Saleh said~ to the 
Jan. 00 eJec.tim t:imetabJe would be 
a c:ballenge but deJayq it would 
bolster the insurgents' c::auae. 

Two U.S. soldiers were 
injured in a Baghdad attack, 
and another American soldier 
died in a traffic accident north of 
the capital, the military said. 

U.S. and Iraqi forces killed 17 
uspected insurgentA in raids 

80llth cL the capital Sunday, Iraqi 
police aid. Operation there 
included a dawn speedboet ult 
by U.S Marines and Britisl} and 

Iraqi troops on 8U8pected insur· 
gent bideoutaaloog the~ 
River, British media reported. 

A statement posted on an 
Islamist. websiw in the name cL AI 
Qaeda in Iraq, led by Jordanian 
tenor mastermind Abu Musab aJ. 
Zarqawi, claimed responsibility 
for killing 17 me.mberB of Iraq's 
security force and a Kurdish 
militiaman in Moaul, where 
insurgents ra1e up this month in 
support of guerrilla facing a 
U .S.-Ied ult in Fall\.\iah. 

The claim could not be inde
pendently verified, but the atylecL 

Retail ~c• $50.00 
- Mail in Reba~. • 50 I 00 

EE1 

writing appeared similar to other 
s.tatementB by al-Zarqawi's group, 
which ia reeponsible for numer
ous car bcxnblngB and bebeadings 
cL foreign bostagea in Iraq. 

The United States bas a&red a 
$26 millioo reward ir al-Zarqawi's 
capture - the same amoont it is 
oftering b' 08ama tm I.Men. 

At least 60 people have been 
killed in Moaul in the past 10 
days. Mo t of the victims are 
believed to have been supporters 
of Iraq' interim government or 
members of its fledgling security 
fon:et~. 

Expires November 30, 2004 

LG VX3200 

New 2 year customer agreement required. While 
supplies last. 
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Verizon Wireless network anytime, anywhere from the National IN 

Coverage Area without using any of your plan minutes. IN Calling not available 
everywhere in the America's Choice Cov~rage Area. 

For only $20 Monthly Acceaa per addltlon8lllne, get Unlimited eli) Calling 
Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes and Nadonwlde Long Distance 

On America's Choice Calling Plan $39.99 or higher. With new 2 year Agreement per line. 
(Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply).* 
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Iowa locks up Fer ntz 
FEREITZ 

CONTI UEO FflOM PAGE 1A 
Bowlsby said the mntract had 
n t for weeks, but he and 

Ferentz agreed to wait until the 
end of the season before making 
an official announcement tD min
imize distractions for the team. 
Ferentz's name · mentioned in 
conjunction with nearly every 
eoll or professional coaching 
opening in the country, including 
the h d-eoa h vacancy at th 
Uni rsity ofF1orida, but he has
"' shown rious interest in any 
otthe positions. 

He is in his sixth ason a 
' Iowa's head coach, leading th 

25 dead in China min 
MINE EXPLOSION 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
Witnesses said they saw 

"hugo amoun of thick smoke 
pouring from the mine's ven l· 
ilation vent , " hampering 
rescue efforts, according tD the 
website of the Communiat 
Party' People's Daily news
paper. 

Staff at Chenjiashan aaid 
communicattons with the 
trapped miners were cut off, the 
sita said. • 

On its evening new cost, 
tate television showed ambu

lance rw bing to the scene a 
huge crowds of people gathered 
outside tb mine's main gate. 

Pr sident Hu Jintao urged 
reecuers tD employ •a11 effectiv 
m ur • to save the trapped 
workers, China Central 'Thlevi· 
·on said. 
Premier Wen Jiabao, who 

amved at the ASEAN sumrrut 
in Laos on Sunday, said he 
was •extremely upset" ove-r the 
aocident. 

He said the cause of the explo
eion would be thoroughly 

inve bgated, and th govern· 
ment would antin tD puah for 
afer orking condition• in 

the mines. 
According tD Xinhua, Ch IlJi· 

aahan ia capabl of producing 
1.3 million tD of coal a year. 

Chin 'a mine• are the 
world'• mo t dangerous, with 
thou anda of d tha r ported 
every year becaua or explo· 
siona, firea, cave-ina, and 
flooding - which are oft n 
blamed on lax fi•ty rul and 
lack of required equjpm nl. 

Th gov mm nt hna vowed to 
improv condition , nd it fi 
qu ntly ord m shutdo 
and aafety ch after a {J tal 
mine ccidenl 

But despite th crackdown, 
acrid nta still happen on n 
daily basia. 

Chinese officiala hav awmm~~.o 
ed that a countrywide nergy 
shortage may be p uring 
mining industry to raise coal pro
duction. 

The worst mining actid nt in 
four years occurred last month, 
when a masaiv expl ion in th 
Daping Mine in ntral Henan 

Some ticl(ets still left 
for Haw1 eyes' bowl 

BOWl TICKETS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Dodd's has handled bowl 
packages for the uruversity for 
approximately 20 years. 

Bruce said speed of sales 
varies depending on the size of 
the game. 

"Nothing beats a Rose Bowl, 
but this is the first time the 
Hawks have been to the Capital 
One Bowl," he said "Sales aren't 
as fast as the Orange Bowl but 
faster than the Outback Bowl." 

The Alumni Association's 
"Deluxe Gold '!bur" offers a four· 
night stay in the team's hotel, 
the Peabody, among other frills 
for between $1,649 tD $2,149 per 
person, depending on room 
occupancy. A stripped down 
-alack 'lbur" gives customers a 
three-night stay in the hotel 
IICI'08s the street and access to 
fewer events at prices ranging 
&om $1,199 to $1,399. 

Many fana h ading South 
will cheer on the Hawks with 
cheaper options. 

UI seniors Bryan McShea and 
Joe Madden said th y hoped to 
keep their trip under a coupl 
hundred dollars ch. 

Their package includes a 
20-hour car ride, a morning or 
tailgating, and their accommo
dations: 

"''he cheapest place. Motel 6, 
probably,- Madden said. 

E-mail Of report« llct ""'-at 
nlcholas-petersen0uiov4 800 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a 
diagnosis of LSIL or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 

month study. In this study we will be evaluating the sa~ of an 
Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild~ This 

study would require that participants come to the dinlc a 
minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 

must be currently using either Depo-Pmyera or an oral 
contraceptiw pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be prcMded. 
• Compensation provided 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flinders at 356--4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mall.medidne.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http-J/obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edul • 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

RadltiMIMIIMMr!Th!i 
Ul sophomore Clwtlttu RUI PUihn 1 cart full of dun laundry back to t donn on ay 
Mnlng. RaWnM rwtumec1 to lowl City r going to ... fritndllftd tamlty n Naperville. Ill., lor the 
Tha ng holiday. Althotltb 1M gGt • lot of homtwot'IIIIOM CMr brt ,lht ld,lht expects to 
kelp busy n 1M "'""UP to nllt. 

COMPUTERS 
CONTI UED FROM PAG 1A 

Undergraduate Student Parents: 
Apply for Child Care Subsidy 

famding is available to help with child cart: costs from infant 
through school agt: childrt:n. 

your ( 
l'ES - Friend, neighbor, relative, professional child care providers 

are acceptable. 
0 - You do· T have to pay this money back. 

This funding usually does not affect your grant and loan awards. 

For criteria, con tad jane Holland 
at janc-holland@uiowa.cdu or 335-13 71 

Human Resources Family Services, 121 University Services Building, Suite 50 
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THE HOME STRETCH ..• 

..• will your voice be heard this semester? 
Send a letter to the editor at: 
IIIIIJ·Iollll@llan.IH 
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Amid sporting tragedies, Haw keyes a beacon of light 
Thanksgiving break proved tn be a turbulent time for porting events 

8Cl'OS the country. 
On Nov. 19, America watched in disbelief' at the end of the Detroit Pistons

Indiana Pacers game players and fans engaged in a veritable brawl, one 
that NBA officials are calling the worst incident in that institution's history. 
It t.arted when Ben Wallace of the Pistons wa.a fouJed by Indiana's Ron 
Artest as Wallace executed a lay-up. The chaos quickly pre d to the tanda 
after a fan threw a cup at Artest and he charged at bystanden in the direc
tion from which it flew. After all was said and done, Arte8t was tapended 
for the re t of the ason by the NBA. Wallace was out for six games, and 
law-enforcement officials were considering criminal charges against fans 
who instigated the mayhem. 

Just two days later, deep in the North Woods of WlsconBin, five deer 
hunters were shot to death and a ixth died the next day after an apparent 
di pute over land righta that turned violent. Chai Yang of St. Paul, Minn., 
th alleged suspect in the slaying and a Hmong immigrant, claimed that the 
victims hot at him first after hurling lurs at him, raising questions ofpos· 
sible ethnic tension in this sparsely populated region of northern Wiaconsin. 

Th two tragedi , occurring in such a hort time period and receiving 
national attention, will leave long· lasting if not pennan nt scars on two of 

America's most popular paatinteB, and there is no doubt whether step 
should be taken to ensu.re that imilar incidents do not become common. 

But shouldn't let them detract attention from our Hawkeye football 
team, which won a &hare of the Big Ten title on Nov. 20 af\.er gracefully band
ing the ninth·ra.nked Wiacons:in Badgers a 30-7 1 at Kinnick Stadiutl. 
Defying popular expectation for the season, the Hawks subsequently accepted 
an invitation to participate in tbe Capital One Bowl in Orlando on New Year's 
Day. And as if that wam't enough, head coach Kirk Ferentz igned a contract 
extension last week that will cement hj position here through 2012, quelling 
theori (at 1 t for the time being) that his sights are set on different 
prospects. Jan. 1, 2005, will mark the Hawkeyes' fourth-straight bowl game 
under Ferentz. 

We congratulate Coach Ferentz and the football team on their victorious 
season and wish them the be t of luck in Orlando. We also applaud Iowa's 
loyal fans, whose undying support both at home and on the road has helped 
make the team's eucceaa possible. AB media attention focuse on temper- and 
alcohol-induced fistfighu and hunting-related homicide , we would prefer to 
ca t a potlight on a much more positive event clo r to home - the unwa
vering d termination and success of the Iowa Hawkeyea. Indeed, our team 
repre n a pillar or encouragement in a sea of ugly headlines. 

COMMENTARY----------------------------------------------------

A 'key' question in vandalism case 
A videotape was recently sent to local media outl ts, purporting to have 

recorded the vandali m at Spence Laboratnrie and hore Hall more than 
two weeks ago. If this tape is in fact authentic, it rv to rai more qu • 
tions about the crime than it answ ra. 

Chief among the que tiona i : How did th alleg d members of the 
Animal Liberation Front manage to obtain the el tronic-acc card th t 
they are n u ing in the video? Thi card w uppo ly used by the per
petrators to gain entrance to the ar 88 or the loboratori and officea in 
which the d truction occurr d. Of couJ'Ile, common sen dictate that the 
vandals likely had ome type of inside a istance to circumvent the univer
sity's ecurity sy tem so easily. This notion mak the incident ven more 
troubling- that the su pee were po ibly aided by one or more of the stu
den · , staff, or faculty who have acce to the building. Aft.er all, the key card 
that enabled the e individuals to commit such barbaric acts somehow ended 

up in the wrong hands. The only other realistic po ibility is that, through 
some act of technical sophistication, they were able tD duplicate the access 
cards without any i ide connection. 

It goe without aying that the university should aggre sively pursue the 
an wer to thi pivotal que tion. If officials can ascertain how access tD the 
laboratorie and office wa gained, it may eventually lead t.hem to the per· 
eons who are responsible for this crime. 

We applaud the ura swift te8p0nse to thi8 situation and tress the need for the 
perpetrators to be brought to justice. 1b disagree with t.h university's policies for 
conducting research and make thia known using legal methods is perfectly 
aooepto.bl . But to commit d picable acta or destruction under the cover of dark
n and then hide behind a veil of anonymity - idWttifying themselves only as 
alleged m mbera of a radical organization - reveals th individuals for who 
they truly arc and betrays their e&use rather than promotes it. 

LETTERS ------------------------------------------~----~~--

Irony behind Spence 
destruction 

How ironic that the vandals who trashed 
Seashore Hall and Spence Laboratories tar· 
geted the division of behavioral disorders In 
the process. Seems like they should have 
been study subjects themselves. These 
people obViously need professional help for 
their psychological problems Those whose 
only copmg mechaniSm IS viOlence and 
destruction are certaint; not well·adjusted, 
psychologically healthy people. I feel sorry 
for the poor schmucks but not as sorry as I 
feel for the people whose research Is lost. 
That kind of thing rips one's heart out. 

I agree with Ul President David Skorton 
that this was absolutely Intended to Inflict 
emotional harm. These souls are in the 
dark, so I hope that when they are caught. 
they get the help they need to become well 
and learn how to live In the light of the real 
world. It will be doubly Ironic if the help 
they receive comes to them from research 
performed in Seashore and Spence. 

CIMI Shiffer 
Uf employee 

Polley cannot be dictated 
bv fear 

The U I has been attacked by radicalS in a 
modality that should be rejected by aft. 
However. we should not substantially change 
our practiceS in terms of video surveillance. 
When America was attacked on 9111, a cli
mate of fear reigned. Nobody Questioned the 
large Investments on video surveillance and 
sebJrity on our water-treatment facilities and 
In airports. Money was spent without hesita
tion to stop an apparent danger. 

Frankly, I would have liked to see this 
resolved in spending money on upgrading 
treatment facilities that lower carcinogenic 
byproducts of disinfection, or arsenic, 
which has a certainly higher quantifiable 
risk to human hea~h. I would have liked 
the same resolve in spending money on 
research to create renewable energy 
sources to halt the very real and quantifi· 
able threat of global warming. 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 

We must not live In a world based on fear. 
We cannot let these radicals force the unl· 
versity to spend money on security because 
of this perceived threat. Money should be 
spent on more pressing Issues. Lightning 
doesnl strike in the same place twice, and 
I'm sure we don't need cameras everywhere 
as the Dfs Nov. 19 editorial stated. 

Marcelo Men• 
Ul graduato student 

GOP hypocriSy 
The hypocrisy rampant among 

Republicans Is mind-boggling. 
They ridicule former President Clinton for 

allowing contributors to stay overnight In the 
Uncoln Bedroom, and then at the first chance 
they get, they do precisely the same thing. 

They Impeach Clinton for lying about a 
tawdry affair (something every single per
son who llas ever had a tawdry affair has 
done) but then see to it that no one takes 
any sort of a fall for the mistakes, mis
statements, and outright falsehoods that 
led us to the invasion of Iraq. 

They are conducting a purge of "disloyal" 
cMI-seMce WOMs in the CIA, including 
those who may have leaked information that 
made the president look bad before, during, 
and after the invasion of Iraq. Meanwhile, they 
stiR do not have an answer tor who leaked CIA 
operative Valerie Plame's name to Bob Novak 
(a felony, by the W8J), even though the presi
dent could get that leakef's name in a day it he 
tried - heck, he probably already knows ~-

They call themselves fiscally responsible 
when all they are responsible for is devour· 
ing the Clinton budget surplus, necessitating 
a hike in the debt limit to $8.2 trillion. 

They declared in 1993 that they were the 
party of ethics in the wake of Democratic 
House Wl/5 and Means Committee Chairman 
Dan Rostenkowsl<i's indictment for mail fraud, 
announcing new party rules that stated that no 
House Republican leOOer may hold such a 
position while under indictment Now that 
Tom DeLay faces possible indictment tor vio
lations af carnpaign-filarx;e laws in Texas, the 
hypocrites at the GOP have lifted said ban. 

All politicians are hypocrites, I know, but 
the flagrant nature of the GOP hypocrisy 

makes me wonder exactly how many of the 
millions of people who voted Republican 
were conscious when they did so. 

K•rt Friese 
Iowa City resident 

Charter Review 
Commission discussion 

Do you want a voice regarding the 
Mure structure o1lowa City government? 
Should the mayor be directly elected? Do 
you want four City Council voting districts 
Instead of the current three? Would you 
prefer councilors be directly elected from 
city districts? Are there other changes you 
want made to the Iowa City Charter? 

Tlle Iowa City Charter RevieW commission 
will hold a community discussion, and ~ 
wants to hear your opinions on these Issues. 
Come to the Iowa City Public Library Room A. 
123 S. Unn St, at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday to 
engage in an informal, interactive small-group 
discussion concerning the changes needed to 
Improve our city government. 

The citizens of Iowa City approved a 
Home Rule Charter on Nov. 15, 1973, which 
provided that a Charter Review Commission 

be established to review the city's charter 
once every 1 0 years. The panel is charged 
with making recommendations to the City 
Council for amendments to the charter. 

In the spring of 2004, the City Council 
appointed nine citizens to commence the 
decennial review. Since then, the commis· 
slon has met 19 times. 

While the panel Wlll make the ultlmate rec
ommendatiOns to the City Council, it Is 
essential that commission members hear 
from the community. Citizens attending the 
meeting Wlll be dMded into groups to dis
cuss the issues described above. All partie!· 
pants will then gather to summarize the 
group discussions and talk about any addi
tional charter Issues that citizens wish to 
raise. The commission hopes this format will 
foster a meaningful community dialogue 
about the Iowa City Charter and provide per· 
spective in formulating recommendations. 

The meeting Is open to the public. The 
members of tile commission hope you will 
attend and participate In this important 
discussion. 

Mite Green 
Ullaw student, Charter Review Commission 

member 
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ON THE SPOT 
What did you do over Thanksgiving break? 

" Absolutely 
nothing." 

.. 

~~ 
~~· .. ·.~. 11 ~ v 

"Ate, slept. and 
watched football." 

......... 
Ulsenior 

"ImoQiy 
wodcedwitb 
mySfep{amer, 
cutting down 

trees." 

AU• 8eltllt 
Ul freshman 

"I was busy 
reading up for my 
papers." 

CALENDAI 

Beware of ~:: 
the earth Hila 

tones 
For those who are confused about the , 

sabotage of Spence LaboratDries, yes, 
it's terrorism. According tD the FBL fer· 
rorism is the unlawful use of force or 
violence committed by two or more.~ 
pie against individuals or property~ 
attempt to coerce others into ad~ 
a political or social agenda. . . 

In other words, if I coordinate wtth 
others to key the cars of campus femi· 
nists in order to discourage them from 
being feminists, that's terrorism. 
Anyone involved in similar acts should' 
be harshly punished and completely 
cut off from 
society. While 
the vandalism 
inside Seashore 
Hall and the 
threatening of 
faculty mem
bers isn't any
where near as 
tragic as 9/11 or 
the Oklahoma 
City bombing, 
all of these acts 
use the same 
strategy of ideo
logical intimida-
tion. 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

fd like to think that Americans don\ 
use violence as a political tool, but 
that's simply not true. Terrorism has a 
home deep within American political 
activism, and as everything else seems 
to do in this country, it manifests itself 
differently depending on where it fallJ 
on the political spectrum. American • 
terrorism fits into three categories: 
right-wing (anti-government), lefb..wing 
(anti-capitalist), and special interest 
(anti-abortion, pro-environment, etc.). 
In America, right-wing terrorists abuse 
Christianity by using it to justify their 
violence. Leftrwing terrorists do the 
same with the Marxist rhetoric of 
social justice, which shows yet again 
that faithful adherence tD a seQ.J]ar 
ideal can be just as dangerous as any 
organized religion. 

Ron Arnold, the author of Ecoterror: 
The Vwlent Agenda to Save Nature, 
shares an in-depth analysis of 170 indi· 
viduals suspected of terrorism that 
found that only 12 percent of right-wing 
terrorists studied had college degrees. 
Most had low incomes. This suggests 
that right-wing terrorists are oureasts 
who live on society's fringes; they have 
little status and agency (which doesn\ 
ever justify violence in a free oolllltry). 
Also, right-wing terrorists tend to rol· 
lapse into tight national networks. 
These factors contribute to the relative 
ease of catching right-wing terrorists. 

On the other hand, 54 percent of 
left. wing terrorists studied held college 
degrees. Violent leftists d(Jn't generally 
call themselves Moonbeam and.smell 
of doves. Instead, many hold reSpected 
positions as teachers, lawyers, and 
social workers (America's axis of emas
culation). These left. wing terrorists, sa 
well as animal-rights and environmen· 
tal extremists, share the same profile 
as those who are trusted to develop 
our children and sustain the well· 
being of the downtrodden. The Animal 
Liberation Front gloated about being ,. 
able to bypass ~e security at Seashore 
Hall. Were the members helped by a 
trusted member of the UI community? 

Historically, left-of-center groups 
have been more difficult to dissolve 
than their anti-government counter· 
parts because they've blended in bet· .. 
ter and have organized into inde
pendent cells. Persecute one small 
set of eco-terrorists, and three more 
will rise up to take their place. 

Many activist groups and political 
pub~tions don't directly engage in 
terrorism, but they empower it 8J1YW11 
by diBclosing the names and home ml 
work addresses of their enemies (arxl 
thoee related oo their enemies) as a 

• scare tactic. They know that politically 
minded sociopaths such as the Una· 
bomber often select their victims form 
such lists, and they count on that 
knowledge to keep their opponents 
silent. Because these lists are often wt. 
dated, many mail bombs have numer
ous addresses and rows of stamps oo 
them, as they've been forwarded fmn 
potential victim to potential victim. 

From the right or the left, any 
group that empowers, defends, or 
engages in terrorism should be reject· 
ed in whole. Even if the cause is wor· 
thy, such as the end of sexual vio
lence, tacti.cs of political harassment 
and violent intimidation degrade a 
democratic society more than any 
single cause could ever give back. 
Anyone who has acquaintances sa. 
ciated with a group that willingly 
compromises the safety and security 
of others for a political cause should 
also reject those individuals. Political 
ideologues should be managed, not 
befriended. 

Acting any other way would mean J 
forfeiting responsibility for your own 
well-being. • 

Jeny Salnfald (I 
1M first three se 

BY WILL~ 
MOAII 

There's an ol 
comedy that gc 
that we may noi 

•Seinfeld: tl1 
Bitrom that ran 
from 1990-98, 
maxim. No othc 
memory could 
dant content in 
atuff of TV lore. 

What's even 
ia just how me 
thi series con 
pop lexicon (" Ar> 
of your domain 
you!"; "Yada ytJ 
that there's a1 
with that"). 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY . 
Garrett reads from sorre of te nonfdion 

, ·re Ughts, 15 s. Duruqoo, tomy at 8 p.m. 
Froo.lOO reading will also oo brnnast on WSUI. 

Hilarious about nothing 

AP photo 
Jerry Selnfeld (left), Julia louis-Dreyfuss (center), and Mldalel Rlchlnll (right) celebrate the rtlnst of 
1111 fll'lt three seasons of "Selnfeld" on DVD on Novtmber 23 •• 

BY WILL SCHEIBEL 
ntOM.Y~NI 

There's an old saying about 
comedy that goes, "We laugh, 
that we may not cry. • 

"Seinfeld," the hit. television 
't.c:om that ron for nine seasons 

from 1990-98, is proof of thts 
maxim. No other show in recent 
memory could tum such mor· 
dant content into the hilarious 
atuff of TV lore. 

What's even more surprising 
i just how many expressions 
this cries contributed to our 
pop lexicon ("Are you the master 
of your domain?"; "No soup for 
you!"; "Yada yada yada"; "Not 
that. there' anything wrong 
with that"). 

"Sein£ ld" was a '90s cultural 
touchstone: a brazenly daring 
and original phenomenon 
that broke all the rules of the 
American sitCom and defined 
brand-new ones (many of 
which are still being fo11owed 
today). Call it the anti-sitcom 
-and the first three sea
eons finally arrived on DVD 
Nov. 23 with plenty of fun bells 
and whistles. 

Famously subtitled "The 
Show About Nothing," Jerry 
Seinfeld's and Larry David's 
genius labor of love is firmly 
rooted in the show's trade
mark observational humor 
honed in Seinfeld's witty 
stand up material. 

Along with barbed, often 
pitch-black social satire, occa
aional slapstick, and even a 
touch of surreal existential
ism, •seinfeld• abandoned 
most of the contrived sitcom 
clich's to focus on entire 
episodes surrounding, well, 

,. nothing. 
The show might have floun

dered under the weight of its 
postmodern ambitions and 

small fares, 
big fun 
across the 
US and 

Brechtian lf-indul nc . But. 
in th banda of Seinfeld and 
Dav1d, we're left with a bona 
fide masterpiece of ironic 
comedy that d 1 rvee to b 
mentioned in th tam b th 
aa the great Woody Allen, 

- who influenc is found in th 
show's principal charac ra -
Jerry Seinfeld (played by 
Seinfeld in 1 mi- uto
biograpnical performanc ), 
George Coatanza (played by 
Jason Alexnnd r in a rol 
partially baaed on David), 
Elaine Benes {Julia Louia
Dreyfua ), and Co mo Kram r 
(Michael Richards). 

They may b in their 30 , 
but they're still living a d d
end, coli g -dorm·room·atyl 
exi tenc . AJl t.h minute and 
coincidental happ ninga that 
intertwine the day-to-day Jiv 
of these four New Yorkers 
make up every uneventful, 
22-minut.e installment, mo t of 
which is compo ed of 1 ngthy, 
neurotic conversations. 

In spit.e of the pathological 
amorality, elfi hne , insecu
ritie , and general dy function 
these characte embody, th 
is something - amid all tb 
nothing - that redeems thi 
pack. 

That indescribable some
thing might stem from their 
sympathetic and loyal bond of 
friendship, holding them 
together in an unsympathetic, 

Effective 
immediately 

The moment she opens your aift. you11 see 
~look in her eyes, he. ~ psp of dcli,ht. 
and words of astonishment. Just the effect 

you were hoping for. Immediately. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338-4212 
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calendar 
• lot rn tional ondaya ~c:ture 
"Future Multilateral Economic ot 
with the Democratic Peopl ' Republic of 
Korea." Elizabeth Constaatine, noon, lntema
boiUil Center Lounge. 

• C are r Ce nter Pro,-rama Fall 2004, 
"lntellirent et orldnr," 1:30 p.m. 72 
Phillip H 11. 

• Pl ma Phyai minar, r Thermo-
a t for a Two-Dim uional nu.ty Pluma," 

Volodymyr o nko, pby ic a tronomy, 

quote of the day 

horoscopes 
Monday, ov mber 29, 2004 
- by Eu nia La t 
ARIES (Mart 21-Aprll 1!1): Thi an bt>wming 
h ic, but don't I that l d to a confron tion 
with m n you are at odd with . Don't I t 
anyon !.like d~ n of your bility tD t 
thin don • 
TAURUS (Aprii 20-May 20): Family and frit>n will 
be on your mind. CaJI or mail m n wh m 
you don l gt·t tD ofl.cn. Your kind turvw11l 

ult in som thing good. 
GEMINI (May 21·Junt 20): You ean t a lot Jm· 
ph h nd even dd a Iittl extra d •tail to yuur 

ork t.od y. You will rewardl'd fhr your hard 
work. and d !dication. Focu on ndvan m1.nl. 
CANCER (Jul\t 21-July 22): Pu n tivity hind 
you, nd do your t to imp the poop! who 

lly count, riBJng abov thole who arc cntical. 
Yuur plllfi nnaliml will hin through 
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Mon y v •ntures are look· 
i gt_,.>() , Prep your boo for ar nd, and 
don't I av anything tD chanc Be -·nJtiv 
about your findtngH. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·St pl. 22): inv IHxl in vuiWl r 
work, and you will mak a n y family hllppy. 
Gi w recciw th' ~car by offi·ring yuur t.i 
you will liz m thing pec:ial bout 
UBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Woldt out · o 
b you with n _ tivit}: Don't. I p or 
n l.'Ct your work. Your own uco: wtll ward off 

nyooe tryi~ to hold you __ _ 
SCORPIO (Oel. 23-Nov. 2'1 ): F.VCI}'thina will tum ou 
j finn if you folio ~ gut fi ·h . lA\ and 
rama.oro in a high · A rt trip or plnnned 
VBaltion will tum mw the time t.-ver. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. Z1): An inv tm nt 
m d today will bring fabuloua resulta this tim 
next r. Check ovor your finan • , and 
what you c:an do to ure that your futuro is 
financially re. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jin. 111~ lt v.oo\ much tD 
yuu off track or angry. Tty your w control rqa-
u llCtM> Children may your paticnoe; a>n· 
. dor taking 8 break. 

AQUNUUS (Jill. 20-fttl. 11~ EvllJ)1hing . turning in 
~ favor, but that 't moon you can alack oft'. 
Put on ~ , and you will turn a littl 
PnlfVellll into a milostooo in your Wi 
PISCES (Feb. 18-Man:h 20): You'll t th most 
from pampenng you.rself and doi ng something 
that you have want d to try for a long tim . It's 
tim to revamp your life. 

DILBERT ® 

OUR MAIN PRODUCT 
IS COMING Off 
PATENT. 

'f\01~ ~li(JUJ'l'Uii 

.. 
"m her 29, 2004 

1:30 p.m., 309 Van All n Hall. 

• Colloquium, "'Quantum Blochemutry," 
Jan Je.uen, chemt.try, 3:30p.m., 301 Van 
All n Hall. 

• Tow eminar, "Amblruity and A..a .t 
Pric : An E.-p rlm ntal Per p ctlve," 
Paolo Ghira.rdato, conomin, 3;30 p.m., 

207 Pappajoh.n Bll:!in Building. 

• "Li from Prairi Licht.." Ruth G~UTett, 
ooofiction, p.m., Prairi Ligh Boob, 16 . 

Dubuq t ., and WSUI. 

• "Rebuilcllnr the UDity of Health and th 
EnviroiUIU!ot iD Rural AID rica," tim TBA. 
IMU; tD register, phone 202-334-3029. 

' ' [Poker is] better than homework, I can tell you that. ' ' 
- 18-) r-old Zak Copp r of AIUtin, 'IUu, an avid player of Texas Hold 'Em. 

news you need to know 
• Today and Tu IKlay; Wecln y throuah Dee. 7 - Winter 2004-05 and 

pring 2005 Early Rcgi tration 
• Wedn y - Final EXAm Rcpom du at Graduate Coli 
• . 8-Final th i d posit du at Graduate Coil g 

happy birthday to •••. 
Nov. 18- Kacln Kram r, 19; Ali Mill r, 19; Bob Bar b z, 20; Peter 
Fa tm nn, 21; Kri tin Cook, 22; Corbin Mollman, 32 

PAlV schedule 
Th PA1V eh dul for thi k wu not avall bl on i web lte at 
p time. 

unv schedule 
2:30 p .m. Conch Lisa Bluder New 
Conference 
3 Cognitive Design: Developing Tech
nology for the Human Mind, Part 1 & 2 
4:15 Cognitive Design: Developing Tech· 
nology for the Human Mind, Part 3 & 4 
6 ~the Community: Art Education 
8:30 COach Lisa Sluder News Conference 

7 "Live fro m Prairie Lights," Mark 
Irwin , 
8 "Live fro m Prair ie Lights," J eff 

haara 
9 Cognitive De ign: Developing Tech
nology for the Human Mind, Part 1 & 2 
10:.15 Cogrutive Design: Developing 'Thch
nology for the Human Mind, Part 3 & 4 

Who played Murphy 
Brown's son Avery 
before appearing in The 
Sixth Sense? 

What brand of col
lectibl oome in 
varieties called 
Hairy the Spider, 
Hissy th Snake, 
and Monic the Eel? 

by Scott Adams •l(a.ama., I 
CALL ME SHALLOW, 
BUT I ENJOY GEITING 
PAID FOR OTHER 
PEOPLE'S INVENTIONS. 

BY 'W'I§V 

• crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Howhammay 

be MNed In 8 
sandwich 

I PopUar kltchen 
wrap 

11 T1eny brt, as of 
hu cream 

14 Oaca- Mayer 
product 

15 Slop to the altar 
11 !WI Joel's • 

to Extremes-.-
17 The Bard 
UJudges 

administer rt 
20Hammedltup 
21 Thick urban 81r 

condition 

l2 Ytars, to Cicero 
lll.argt bays 
35 PIN points 
S7 Concept 
40 Shopping _ 
41 Themt of this 

puzzle 
42 Shopping _ 
43 _ Romeo 

II Spanish cheer 
17 Synthetic: fiber 
II Continental 

money 

It Neither's 
partner 

70 Mexecan money 
71 Gaucho's rope 

(llalian car) DOWN 
44 G.M. car 1 DelivetY room 
45 Birth-related docs, fOf short 
41 Anaent South 2 "I don't thinlc so" In-~~~ 

Amencan s Major TV brand 
41 Meditative 4 Bumpkin 

exercises 5 Foes 
50 Spanish "thar 1 Equinox mo. 
51 :!d'~ tigllfS 7 Ou1 of the wind, ~.-~~ 

the 
ledge 

.THANKS. 
GIVING 
BRfAK IN 
REVIEW 
-byJ~B!ili 

• Nov. 19: Watdl 
Paoor&'Pistoos 
game. Fight 
breaks oul Jsw 
drops in 81JUl7h 
m nt for th:ree 
hours. 

• Nov. 20: Iowa 
crea.rns Wi!JOOII
sin. I walk 
through tailgat
ing crowds 
wearing a Min
nesota sweat
shirt, causing 
mass confusion 
among drunk, 
middle-age~ 
pie, which is fun 
and easy. 

• Nov. 21: Take 
flight to Catnin. 
Run off plane 
screaming 
woooooooo 
THANKSGIV
ING BREAK 041 

• Nov. 22: Figure 
out that Thanka
givingbreakis 
not as exciting 
pring break. F1y 

back to Iowa 

• Nov. 23: 
Mope.ESPN 
shows the 
brawl for 
5,000th time. 

• Nov. 24: Eat 
at El Ranchero. 
Something tells 
me Thank giv· 
ing isn't the 
best time for 
busines at 
Mexican-food 
places. I am 
one of eight 
people there. I 
feel sorry for 
the erver so I 
drink 17 mar· 
garitas. 

• Thanksgiv
ing: Play Triv
ial Pursuit 
with grandma 
before dinner. 
She's cheating, 
so I lie on the 
dinner table 
and refuse to 
move until she 
a<L.-nits it. 
Cousin Bob 
throws a beer 
and hits me in 
the face. Large 
brawl ensues. 

No. 1018 

N~ilct-1~ 
Wt-1\R\~1~ tlt-'1. 

23 City where 
"Ulysses· is set 

2t Item ~ed by 
a dog walker 

n Columbus sctl. 
2t "Mona Usa" 

features that 

at sea 
54 ~Is to 1 All of them lead 

the audience to Rome, they 
ll'~ ~D 
~~~'(~~ 
~~f\~i 
~~'i of "foolow" the 

VIewer 

5I Alternative say 
17 Safes 1 Tax mo. 

.. Tu~at 10 Uam of 
"~ "Schindler's 

11 VetY scary Ust• 
S4 Projecting rim 41 Grand party 

on a pepe 

-------------------- 11R~ 31 Japanese soup 
31 Wipeout 

51 Element with 
the symbol B 

52 Author Calvino 
53 Lesser of two 

IZ With &4-0own, 
reply to "14m 
toor 

~~~~~~12S~ng 
.ftr'""~i+rmtiiri 13 Shady garden 

spot 

-i+i~rT+.i:z+r~rt 11 Major TV brand 
iift~IT+iiiiil .... iill 22 One of the 

friends on 
"Fnenda" 

-.;;+i+;r.t u Bedrock belief 

lt World book 
41 Pillow filler 
41 Not as nice 
47 Drive-in 

restaurant 
aer~er 

13 Tax adviser'• 
recommenda
tion, for short 

55 It's debatable 14 See 62_Down 
5I Suf'lix with buck 
5I Big coffee 

holders 
65 Fed. propertt 
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Throw, aa dice crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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On Nov. 23, 
Sarah Dawson 
Weinberg were 
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4·0 
Perfect beginnings 

Four for tour. 
Thus far, the Iowa women's 

elballteam is perfect. 
Last week, the Hawkeyes 

commuted to Freeport. 
Bahamas, for Thanksgiving to 
compete in the Junkanoo Jam 
tournament. The four-team tour
nament included Aorida, Akron, 
and Oklahoma, In addition to the 
HawkS, and Iowa eliminated 
both of the tougher foes -
florida and the favonte, 
Oklahoma. 

Despite shootlng 30 percent 
from 3-point range on Nov 26, 
Iowa edged Florida, 65-62, 
~flanks to senior Jamie Cavey's 
19 points. 

In the championship game on 
Nov. 27. the nationally ranked 
Sooners were favored, but Iowa 
struck first thanks to Johanna 
Solverson's 3, wh ch put Iowa 
up 7-5. The Hawkeyes led at the 
llltermfssfon by 6 pofnts and 
extinguished any attempts of 
Sooner comeback In the second 
half. • 

Iowa's defense, which was 
suspect much of last season and 

the coach1ng staff's focus 
over the summer, held the 
Sooners to 24 percent shooting 
and lorced 17 turnovers. 

Coosistent as they'11e bten all 
seJSon, the Hawkeyes were led 
by balanced offensive. 

Cavey, Cf'/stal Smith, and 
Jo/lanna Solverson were all in 
double figures, scoring 12, 11, 
and 1 o points respectively. 

Smrth was named tourna
mentMVP. 

- by Ted McCartan 

Dawson Weinberg 

ALL-AMERICANS 
Dawson, Weinberg 
honored 

On Nov. 23, Iowa seniors 
Sarah Dawson and Barb 
Wernberg were named first
team All-Americans by the 
NatiOflal Field Hockey Coaches 
Association. This is the first 
lime Dawson has been recog
nized as an All-American; 
Weinberg earned second-team 
honors last season. The last 
Ume Iowa had two All
Americans was in 1996. 

Dawson led the Hawkeyes 
this year in all offensive cate
~. scoring a career-high 
3-4 points on 12 goals and 1 0 
ISSists. Weinberg recorded a 
.793 save percentage, posting 
four shut-outs. Both players 
were also first-team All-Big Ten 
selections. 

- ~ Justin SUI1Ik 

TRIVIA 
.. ,.~till 
au sa? 
Q: Will .. 1M flrlt NFL 
...,.._tollmaQB 
........ .,1.? 

CHECK YOUR ANSWER WITH 
THE CORRECT ONE, 21 

DJ SPORTS DESK 

TIO E1 CASE: USC1S MATT LEI ART CLOSER TO HEISMAN? 211 

IOWA CO-BIG TEN FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 
'I'm happy to have a team that's never been to our bowl game before ge a taste of Orlando and Southern 
hospitality. We have always prided our organization, as far as selections, by what happens on the field 

- not trying to add any other criteria into the mix.' 
- Aorld1 Cltm Sporb olflcl1l Anthony Az.aml 

M Ltom 0 I 
A referee signals touchdown n wtdl receiver Clinton Solomon trotllnto the end zone 1fter 1 51-yard paa from Drew T: t with one 
minute remaining ln the first half on Nov. 2G In Klnnlclc. lowa'a 33-7 win over Wllconaln madtlt Big Ten co-champ ons with M ch g n. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
nt. DoW ONIM 

Iowa knows where it's headed. 
Kirk Ferentz'a team just. 

ha to wait anoth r week to 
know whom it will play. 

The Hawkeyea cceptcd an 
invitation to th Capital On 
Bowl on Nov. 23 from Florida 
Citrus Sports official Anthony 
Azama. He said the co-Big 1\-n 
champion was an •over
whelming" selection by .the 
bowl's c:omnutt.ce. 

Iowa is only the fifth Big Thn 
school to play in a January 
bowl game for three-straight. 
seasons; it will beth school's 

NO. 9 IOWA WRESTLING 

nl"KKt.f!~l'r C pital On bid. 
·rm happy to ha-. a team 

that'a n ever tA:I our bowl 
game b for et a taat of 
Orlando and Southern h pi
tality," Azama saicl "W hav 
always prid d our organiza
tion, aa fnr u lection , by 
what happena on the fi Jd -
not trying tA:I add any other ai· 
teria mto the mix.~ 

Io a'a Southca tern Con· 
fer nc opponent will b 

lected on Dec. 6 - the day 
after the SEC championahjp 
game between undefeated 
Auburn and Thnn . Geor
gia and LSU, c:onsid rod to be 
the favorite to reach the Capi-

"shoo-in," but it ha ll •v ry 
good chance" to play in Orlan· 
do . LSU - hich beat 
Ark on Nov. 26,43-1 -
Georgia, and Thnn are aU 
itting at 9-2, and th Volun

,. are lhe only n am ng 
the th with a prn I 1\. 

•If Auburn wins xt. w k. 
we fe I like w hav a good 
chance to picked hy the pi
tal One Bow~ thouih re nol. 
guaranteed," LSU Athletic 
Director Skip Bertman told the 

The defending national 
champion LSU, ranked in 
top fi" th n taJ1,. 
ed, have Jo t only to Georgia 

nd Auburn th1 y r, IPviJli 
the undefi atod T1 r their 
toughest gamo 

It may the most in 
ing matchup for the Hawk 
on many I v l . Ferentz and 
LSU coach Nick ab n are 
both prod of no -N Eng
land Patnota coach Bill 
Belichlck, including two 
aona t.ogct.ber on the staff. 

SEE -. I'll', PAGE 68 

MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY 

WWW.DAILYIO AN.COM 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
COMMENTARY 

NICK 
RICHARDS 

~fan 'fan didn't 
·ee it - but th 

llawkevej ar 3-1 
and could be 

CONTENDERS 

SEE QMIEMM, PAGE 6B 

Team dominantes in 
first dual meet of season 

UNLUCI<Y NUMBER? 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
llf!W.Y 

In their first dual of the season at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, No. 9 
Iowa's new grapplers stepped up 
when they bad to as the Hawkeyes 
defeated No. 22 Arizona State, 29-
10, on Nov. 27 before a crowd of 
3,834. 

The Hawkeyes, which featured 
Carver newcomen at seven of the 
10 weight classes, dominated 
throughout the match, winning 
eight of the 10. Holdovers Paul 
Bradley, Ty Eustice, and Joe John
ston woo their mat.cbes along with 
five of the aeven newcomers. 

•J can't say much for myself, 
because I wrestled a horrible 
match, • said 1M-pounder Bradley, 
who won hia match over C.B. 
Dollaway, 9-7, in overtime. 

' 

"' would like to apologize to all 
the fans for me, but we bad a Jot of 
fre8b.men step it up, and it's good to 
see that. rm real proud o( them.. 

Bradley needed an escape 
with one second remaining in the 
third period to tie DoUaway, who 
earned a point for his advantage 
in riding time. Bradley then 
took the match with a takedown 
in overtime to give himself the 
2-point win. 

"' think I let the jitters get to me 
a little, the first time beck in Carv
er: he said. 

"' think I respected the guy a lit
tle too much. He's a real good rider. • 

EWitice, No.7 at 149, won O'Ver 
eighth-ranked Patrick Williams 
6-3, and Johnston beat Brian Stith, 
8-5. 

SEE~PAGE6B 

Iowa men's cro -country team doesn't think 
so but did feel deja vu as N0.13 kept popping 

up in the NCAA championships 
BY TED MCCARTAN 

llfMIY 

Who said 13 was unlucky? 
The night before the NCAA CJ:'088-

country championship , official 
randomly draw numben for each 
team. The number drawn signifies 
the box from which each team 
starts. Iowa drew 13. 

*Ironic: coach Larry Wieczorek 
later saicl At 11:16 a.m. on Nov. 22, 
the Iowa men' cro88-<XJUDtry team 
was ranked 25\h out of290 DiviBion-
1 tea:m8 in the nation. At high noon, 
the Hawkeyes found themselves 
ranked 13th nationaUy. They fin
ished 13th out of the 31 teaDUI that 
qualified and ran at the NCAA 
champiomlbipe. 

"I think I did a baCk flip,~ Wiec· 
ZOTek said with a laugh. 

"'t's bard to put into ords," red
shirt Junior Matt Esche said. "We 
really c:ou1dn't beJjeve il" 

"We had high expectations. When 
we projected our finish, we thought 
we'd be 17th or 18th, he said "We 
knew what we could do, but this team 
just started to belie\-e in each other. 

At the beginning of the season, 
Wieczorek and his runners had four 
goals. The first was to finish in the 
top three in the Big Tho. Check. The 
second was to get invited to the 
NCAA championship . Check. The 
third was to finish in the top 15 in 
the nation.. 

Sff 11, PAGE 6B 

I 
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IOWA SPORTS 
Today S teCa.Mr- GYMNASTICS-
• MEN'S SWIMMING- 7:05p.m. Blaclc & Gold lntrasquad 
M1nnesola IRVlt.liiOnal Saturday d House 2 pm. 
M1nneapolis, Noon • MEN'S SWIMMING - • MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Tuuday lnd na, Southern IllinoiS. - Blacll & Gold 
• MEN'S BASKETBAll Puroue lot IJad 
-Drake Bloom111gton. lnd . 1 p m Fteld House 2 p.m. 
Des Moines. 705 p.m. • WOMEN'S SWIMMING Dec.5 
Wednesday -Iowa State • WRESntNG -Iowa 
•WOMEN'S Field House pool 1 p m State 
BASK.ETIALL - I OWl •WOMEN'S caJVer-Hawlleye 6 p m 

ISU ENDS SEASO 
Cyclone just 

mi strip 
to title game 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
ASOOCIATED PI!ESS 

AMES -An. ankle tackle 
inside the 5-yard line, a couple of 
overthrown p , a chip- hot 
field goal that sailed wide right. 

A football team could go crazy 
tewing over what might have 

been before getting a chance to 
play again and ease that heart· 
break. Fortunately for the 
Cyclones, they have to wait only 
a month instead of a year. 

HEJSMAN TROPHY 

U C' s Leinart 
boosts • 

e1sman 

odds with win 
BY JOHN NADEL 

rm % 

LO ANGELE - A tight 
Reisman Trophy race look 
clear-cut to Matt Leinart's 

• outh rn California te m· 
m . 

"Heimum Trophy? Definits
ly. H 's going to get it: Troj 
guard Fred Matua 'd after 
L inart thr w for a career
high 400 yards and fiv touch
down in a 41-10 win ov r 

otr Dam on Saturd y 
night. 

Leinart' Car on Palmer
ty performance gain t th 
Fighting Iri h might have 
h lped him ed to th front of 
a crowd d p ck of Hcisman 
contenders that includ IIU!t 
y ar's winn r, Oklahoma 
qu rt.erlx ck J n White. 

•H 'a J ding th be t team 
in th country,• USC oiTcnsiv 
coordinaror Norm Chow aid 
of hi junior quarterback. "I 
think that y m thin _ .. 

Two y • rs ago, Palm r was 
involv d in a clo H ismon 
rae wh n he p d for 425 
yards and four 1'0 in a 44-13 
rout of th F1ghting Irish in 
front of a prime-tim t I vi-
ion udi nee. Palmer w nt on 

to win colleg football's motit 
pre tigio award going away. 

ll might b tough for 
Leinart to pull away from 
While nnd others such as 
'fuxna tailback Cedric Ben. n, 
Auburn quarterback Jason 
Campb II, California team
m Aaron Rod~ ·rs and J.J. 
Arrington, and Oklahoma 
fi hman Adrinn P t.erson. 

It d p r that LeinArt 
hn now eparaL d him elf 
from his own teammate, v r

til tailb ck &ggi Bu h. 
"He' my pick for the Hei -

mnn," said Bush, who hookoo 
up with Leinart for a 69-yard 
touchdown late in the third 
quarter against Notro Dame 
thnl broke th gnmoopen. 

"Matt h found out how to 
make arne lik this pretty 
n rmn.l," USC coach P te Car
roll ·d. "He' doing it all. The 
opportunity w there for him 
tonight, and he ized it. 

Cbrll Cel1son/Associated Press 
Southem Cal quarterttack Mill 
lelf'llft is considered one of the 
leading contenders for the 
Heilman Trophy. 

With Notre Dame bottling . 
up U 'a rushing game, the 
Trojans ottacked the Jriah'a 

y ndary. 
"Gu were wid open, so it 

wa n't very hard for m to get 
th m th ball .. uinart said. 

He had 335 yard in the 
final th qua~ra. and USC 
improved to 23-l sine he 
replaced the d p~ Palmer 

th starter I t season. 
~innrt h completed 66.2 

percent of hi p for 2,748 
yard and 28 touchdowns with 
fiv interceptions thi yeru-. 

After 11 gam in Palmer's 
Hei man Trophy eason, he 
had compl ted 62.1 percent. of 
hia for 3,214 yards and 
28 TO p with ight inter-
ceptions. 

Leinart has 66 touchdown 
p in his career, second in 
USC hlatory behind Palmer's 
72. He ha nt least one TD 

in very gam h 's start
ed, nt 1 t two in ell but two, 
and at J three 12 tim . 

Leinart. has another oppor
tunity to influence voters ~ 
urday when the Trojan (11-0, 
7-0 Pac-10) compl tc their reg
ular n against UCLA (6-
4) nt t.b Rose Bowl. 

The win over Notre Dame 
wa U C'a 20th stTaighL and 
21 t in a row at the Los Ange
l oli um - a new school 
record. 

More significantly, USC's 
34th win in 37 gam kept ita 
current national title hope 
alive. 

HEARTBROICEN 

Iowa State was denied a berth 
in the Big 12 championship 
game by its 17-14 overtime 1 
to Missouri on Nov. 27. 

The Cyclones will have to con
sole them elves with a fourth 
bowl trip in five years, moat 
likely to the Houston Bowl on 
Dec. 29. 

Clllrtle NelkrpiVAssoeiated Press 
Cyclone Todd Blythe (right) falls to the turf In front of Missouri's James Kinney while milking 11'1C1ptian 
during the fourtfl quarter on Nov. 27 in Ames. Missouri won, 17·14,1n onrtlme. 

•rt•s like trying to redeem 
yourself a little bit," defensive 
back Ellis Hobbs said. "Just to 
come back and have another 
game. For the seniors especially, 
we have another chance to leave 
a good taste in our mouth. We're 
just Licking our chops for that." 

Still, Iowa State came so cJoee 
to getting so much more. A victo
ry would have given Iowa State 
the Big 12 North championship 
outright and sent the Cyclones 
to Kansas City to play South 
champion Ok1ahoma on Satur
day night. 

Instead, Colorado will make 
the trip. Iowa State and Col
orado tied for first in the divi
sion, but Colorado goes to the 

title game because it beat the 
Cyclones last month. 

"This will hurt,• Iowa State 
coach Dan McCarney said. 
"We11 try to get this behind us." 

At least McCarney and his 
team will have that chance. 
Iowa State (6-5, 4-4 Big 12) 
became eligible for a bowl by 
winning at Kansas State a week 
ago. 

"'feel blessed right now that 
this isn't my last snap," senior 
linebacker Erik Anderson said. 
"''ve got another month left of 
football. We11 be playing some
where warm in another month. 
W~ve got another month with a 
great group of guys. It's just an 
honor to be out there with all 
these teammates." 

Even in fallingshortofthe title 
game, Iowa State made a 

remarkable turnaround this sea
son. The Cyclones went 0-8 in the 
Big 12 a year ago and lost their 
final 10 games to finish 2-10. 

No one expected them to be in 
contention for anything on the 
final day of the regular season. 

•rm proud of the way we 
fought all year long," Anderson 
said. 

•Everyone's ripping on our 
coach, ripping on the players, 
picking us last. 'lb be co-Big 12 
North cha.mpiona is a big honor, 
but, obviously, we had other 
things in mind." 

The Cyclones certainly had 
their chances to take things 
another step, hut they couldn't 
get it done at key moments on 
Nov. 27. 

The most glaring example 
came1when Bret Culbertson 

pushed a 24-yard field goal 
attempt wide right with 1:02 
Jell It was a chip shot, only 4 
yards longer than the two extra 
points he kicked after touch
downs. 

Quarterback Bret Meyer, 
whose emergence as a redshirt 
freshman was critical in the 
Cyclones' success, twice just 
missed connecting with Ben 
Barkema after the tight end bad 
gotten behind the coverage. 

Stevie Hicks got bipped up at 
the 3-yard line in overtime 
when he looked as though he 
would &COre. 

Then, three plays later, Iowa 
State's hopes were crushed once 
and for all when AJ. Kincade 
intercepted Meyer in the end 
zone to preserve the Missouri 
victory. 

• Tallb 
• AII·U· 
'Can·Eat 

.us 

THE 

The capital 0 
~pays ott I 
~to each I 
Is consilored to I 
fiiii«:S bowl. T 
SIUlr .lin 1, 2(1 
CST,oo~. 

flllfTITO 
Plane 
tills leaving ' Cedar RapkSs 
Dec. 30 and retu 
3 range from $.1 

ntETDI 

Alto 120 oft 
game tickets ~ 
II*I.EBayissel 
bCMJr$100• 
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SUDESHOW 
ti See more photos from all ot 

's games this season at 

- .allyfOWift.com 

HONORS 
BIGTtN 

COACH OF THE YEAR: 
Ktrk Ferentz 

ARSTTEAM: 
• Chad Greenway, linebacker 
• Matt Roth, defensive end 
• Jonathan Babineaux, 
defensive tackle (medta) 

• Abdul Hodge, linebacker 
(coaches') 

• Orew Tate, quarterback 
(coaches') 

SECOND TEAM: 
• Jonathan Babineaux, 

defenswe tackle (coaches') 
• Abdul Hodge, linebacker 
(media) 

• Clinton Solomon. wide 
receiver (media) 

• Drew Tate, quarterback 
(media) 
HONORABLE MENTION: 

• Anlwan Allen, cornerback 
• Oavld Bradley, punter 
(coaches') 

• Sean Considine, safety 
• Ed Hinkel, wide receiver 

(media) 
• Tony Jackson, tight end 
• Jovon Johnson, cornerback 
• M1ke Jones, offensive guard 
• Tyler Luebke, defensive 

tackle (media) 
• Pete McMahon, offensive 
ouard 

• Kyle Schlicher, kicker 
• Clinton-Solomon. wide 

receiver (coaches') 

BY THE NUMBERS 
STAT LEADERS: 

PASSING: 
Alt. Cmp. Int. TO 

Drew Tate 343 213 12 18 
E. McCollom 8 5 0 0 

RECEIVING: 
Rec. Yds. TO 

C. Solomon 54 824 5 
Ed Hinkel 53 651 7 
W. Holloway 25 211 0 
Scott Chandler 22 283 2 
Aaron Mickens 15 85 o 
Jermelle lewis 8 1 09 0 
Tony Jackson 7 82 1 
James Townsend 3 82 1 
Matt Melloy 3 24 2 
Drew Tate 1 8 0 

RUSHING: 
Att. · Yda. TD 

Sam Brownlee 90 214 0 
Jermelle Lewis 57 200 1 
M. Simmons 38 159 2 
Aaron Mickens 37 113 1 
Albert Young 27 92 2 
Damian Sims 17 45 o 
Tom Busch 12 26 1 
M. Schnoor 6 25 0 

THE BOWL GAME 

The Capital One Bowl, 
wNdl pr,'S cu nearly $52 
rn1bl to each ~ 
Is considnd to be the best 
rm«S bowl. The game Is 
Slltlr.lin 1, 2005, 12p.m. 
CST, oo ABC. 

fl11fR TO fl.ORI)A: 

::,-.q~ 
CQrRapids 7 
Dec. :J) and relu~ Jan. 
3 range from $300-$1,200 

11E T1CIETI: 

RESULJS 
• 4..,. 39, ~ S'lal8 7 
S.11 M17,1owa SlalelO 
• 18 ..,. 7, Artzooa Slale 44 
S.25M17.~:J> 
Ckt. 2 1M 3Utiioill SliiiB 16 (t£) 
Ckt. 161owa 33, ()io Slillle 1 
Ckt. 23 kMI6, Pam Sllle 4. 
Ckt.llM23,11nois 13 
.. 6-23, Pwlb 21 
b13kM129, ........ 'l/ 
................. 7 

1~ H 

FINDING A 

Nl Llolll I 
Matt Roth udcl Wisconsin qu111trbldl John Stocco for a loa of tight yard In the first quarter on Nov. 20. In hls final u•m• In Klnnlcl Stadium, Roth r1cbd 
up six tackles, tlvl of wtllctl were unanllttcl. llll Hawtteyn dtftnn continu t1 to rocl tflt Bldg n ro lito the prnt, one of lht keylln the 30-7 win. 

., • • • .sfiSrm 'I; FE I .:I m 11 .. srm: asrua • fBIIf1Z IIA? 
AIM ltt........,-rlle Daily Iowan ... """""The Dally JOQI 

01110 Slllt: 
Iowa llntlaacbr Abdll Hodge 
staps Otalo S1ltl UgM tnd Ryan 
Him~ Mint the IICond hiH 
of Iowa's 33-7 .vldofy Oft Ocl16. 
Hodt• ltd the Hawbye ......... 
wllh nlnt lOla taQia lllllllbntt ....... 
-ISOlA: 
lawlllntblcbr Chad 
Grttnw1y tails a Arizona 
Still 'I Zlcll Milltr sprtnllahlad 
.... IIIIIICOIIII hilt In llfnlll 
Ariz., an Sept. 11. Miller ltd 
ArizDna Stall wtlll1 D receptiGIII 
IIIIIIICOt'ld twa taachdowns 
In the Sin Dntls' 44-7 victory. 

-$11(: 
Drew Tate dodges Mlnnesoll 
llnHicbr Brilft Smfllland 
..... the bill dlrillg the IICOild 
..... of lawl'l 21-27 
victory on Nov. 13 In Ml--11. 
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NFL ROUNDUP 

: Eag1es wins fourth-consecutive NFC East title 
EAST RUTHERFORD. N J. (AP)

Philadelphia won a fourth-consecu
tive NFC East title as Brian 
Westbrook scored two touchdowns 
Sunday, and the Eagles' defense 
made hfe miserable for Eli Manning 
in a 27-6 victory over New York. 

• The Eagles (1 o-1) scored 20 sec-
ond-half points and limited the 
Giants (5-6) to 47 yards 1n the ftnal 
hatf in reaching the playoffs for lh& 
fifth consecutive year. The Eagles 
are the third team since the 16-game 
schedule began In 1978 to win a 
division title by the 11th game, join· 
ing the Bears in 1985 and the 49ers 
in 1997 •• Chicago won the Super 
Bowl after the 1985 season. 

The Eagles have reached the con
ference final the past three years, but 
they lost the title game each t1me. 

David Akers kicked field goals of 
47 and 42 yards early In the second 
hatf to g1ve Philadelphia a 13-71ead, 
then Westbrook iced the game w1th 
a 1-yard touchdown run and a 34-
yard touchdown on a screen pass. 

Manning finished 6-of-21 for 148 
yards and two critical interceptions. 
He also was sacked hve times and 
had trouble figuring where the 
Eagles were coming from. 

Chargers 34, Chiefs 31 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)- Nate 

Kaedmg booted a tiebreaklng 43-
yard field goal w1th 2:24 left. His kick 
gave the Chargers (8·3) their first 
win In Kansas C1ty tn their last eight 
tries and followed Donnie Edwards' 
interception of Trent Green's pass 
on the Chiefs 32. 

Bill Koatroun/Assoclated Press 
Eagle wide receiver Terrell OWens celebrates after catching a pan during the third quarter against the Giants on Sunday In East Ruther1ord, 
N.J. The Eagles beat the Giants, 27-6. 

Dante Hall, who last year returned 
five kicks for touchdowns, was just a 
few steps away from turning the 
second-half kickoff into a TO when 
he dropped the ball. The Chargers 
recovered on the 5, and a few min
utes later tied it at 17 on Kaeding's 
25-yard field goal. 

Patriots 24, Ravens 3 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - The 

New England Patnots showed the 
stingiest team in the NFL that they 
also can dominate on defense. 

They shut down Baltimore on 
Sunday, sconng on a fumble recovery 
and holding the Raven's to 124 yards. 
On three series when the Ravens 
stopped New England from scoring 

• touchdowns, Adam Vinatleri kicked 
field goals, stretching hiS streak to 21-
straight successful klcks. 

Corey Dillon rushed for 123 yards 
and a touchdown. 

The Patriots (10-1) took a 21· 
point lead against the Ravens, play· 
ing w1thout sidelined running back 
Jamal Lewis, by scoring two touch
downs in the f1rst minute ol the 
fourth quarter while heavy rain fell. 

All the Ravens (7-4) could man
age was a 22-yard field goal by Matt 
Stover two seconds before halftime. 

New England won its fourth
straight game despite having Its top 
three cornerbacks sidelined - Ty 
law, Tyrone Poole, and Asante 
Samuel - while Baltimore's win· 
ning streak ended at three. 

The Patriots set an NFL record by 
scoring first 10 their 16th-straight 
regular-season game, breaking a tie 
for the mark set by Miami in 1978. 

lenpls 58, Browas 48 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Kelly 

Holcomb threw lor 400 yards and 
five touchdowns - and lost - as 
Cincinnati and Cleveland played the 
most remarkable game in their 
intrastate rivalry, the second-highest 

scoring game In NFL history. 
The 106 combined points were 

the most in an NFL game since the 
Aedsklns beat the G1ants. 72-41 , on 
Nov. 27, 1966, for the league record 
The most since the NFL·AFL merger 
in 1970 was 99 - Seattle beat 
Kansas City 51-48 in overt1me on 
Nov. 27, 1983. 

Holcomb's only bad throw made it 
decisive. Deltha O'Neal returned an 
interception 31 yards for a touch
down with 1:43 to play, giving the 
Bengals (5·6) one of the most 
bizarre wins in their history. 

Carson Palmer threw a career
high four touchdowns, and Rudl 
Johnson ran for 202 yards and two 
more cores. Despite those num
bers, the Browns (3·8) nearly pulled 
one out for embattled coach Butch 
Davis by putting up some big num
bers of their own. 

Johnson's 7-yard touchdown run 
and O'Neal's clinching interception 
sent the Browns to their fifth-straight 
loss, one that's sure to tum up the 

heat on Davis. The team has tried to 
end speculation that he would be fired 
by saying he'll finish out the season. 

Steelers 16, Redsld• 1 
PITISBURGH (AP) - Antwaan 

Randle El and Jerome Bett1s gave 
the Steelers Just enough offense to 
keep their longest winning streak in 
28 years going - the nine-game 
winning streak Is their longest since 
they won their final nine in 1976. 
They are t 0-1 for the first time since 
1975, the second of their four Super 
Bowl championship seasons. 

Randle El. makmg only his second 
NFL start at receiver. took care of the 
big plays, and Bettis again handled 
the short yardage in his fourth con
secutive 1 00-yard game. 

Just like those Steel Curtain days, 
the Steelers are increasingly relying 
on the NFL's top-ranked defense as 
opponents come up with ways to con
tain unbeaten quarterback Ben 
Roethlisberger. The rookie had his 
second-straight low-production game 
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(9-of-20, 131 yards. four sacks), but it 
hardly made any difference even as 
Pittsburgh was held to 207 yards. 

Randle El scampered through the 
Aedskins' coverage team on punt 
returns of 60 and 43 yards to set up 
two f1rsl·half scores. Randle El, mak
ing a spot start for the injured Plaxico 
Burress (hamstring), also made two 
catches for 37 yards and drew a 32-
yard pass interference penalty. 

The Redskins (3-8), headed for 
one of the lowest-scoring seasons in 
NFL history, were held to 156 yards. 

VIkings 11, Jaguan 16 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Randy 

Moss made a noticeable impact in 
his return for the Vikings (7-4). He 
caught a go-ahead touchdown pass 
in the third quarter, then Kevin 
Williams returned Byron Leftwich's 
fumble n yards for the clinching 
score after rookie Kenechi Udeze 
sacked Leftwich from behind. 

His hamstring finally healed, 
Moss had four receptions- his first 
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in six weeks - for 40 yards. 
Daunte Culpepper completed 9 

of 27 passes for 235 yards, 
touchdown, and one intercepbon.li 
scored on a 1-yard run in the 
half. 

re ... 31, ntaa21 
HOUSTON (AP) - David Can 

threw for 201 yards and two touci
downs, and Oomanlck Davis rushed 
for a season-high 129 yards and 1 
score to help the Texans rally 
an 18-point deficit. 

After allowing Brett Favre and 11w 
Green Bay Packers to come bact 
from a 1 0-point deficit in the I 
quarter for a win last week, Carr and 
the Texans staged an lmpressM 
Imitation in rallying from the largest 
deficit for a victory In franchise his· 
tory. 

The Texans (5-6) ended a thne
game losing streak and swept the 
season series from the team they 
replaced in Houston. Houston a 
tied its win total from tast season 11 
its 11th game, a clear improvemeot 
for the third-year team. 

Panthers 21, BucCIIIIII"'14 
CHARLOffi, N.C. (AP) - Jull 

Peppers and Keary Colbert llad tllei 
best games. Martin Gramalica had 
his worst. 

Colbert caught a 40-yard tOIJCII. 
down pass, his second of the game 
with 20 seconds to play to r 
Carolina to II third straight win. Ttl 
Panthers ( 4-7) reacted as n they had 
just won the Super Bowl, wild~ cel
ebrating In the end zone. That's 
because no victory is sweeter INI 
one against the hated Bucs (4-7~ 
and this one put Carolina on 111 
fringe of the NFC wild-card chase 

They did it beh lnd Colbert, a root· • 
ie receiver, who had 72 yards oa 
three catches, two for touchdowns 
And Peppers, who ran an Intercep
tion 46 yards for a score, blocked 1 
field goal and had a sack to conbnue 
the tear he's been on the past I 
games. After starting the year 
two sacks through seven games, 
Peppers now has seven sacks in the 
past four weeks. 

The Bucs also had been on a sloll 
climb after an 0-4 start to the 
son. Tampa Bay has Gramatlca Ill 
blame for halting the rise, as hi 
missed all three of his field goal 
attempts, including a 37 -yarder witll 
1:48 to play that would have brokell 
a 14·14 tie. The ball sailed wide left, 
Just like the 39-yarder he missed 
the first quarter. 
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Hawkeyes finish 13 in NCAA championships 
13 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

They put a big check on that 
one in Terre Haute, lnd. 

And to think, two weeks ago 
Iowa wasn't even oert.a.in that it 
was going to qualify for the 
NCAAs - it had to rely on a 
selection committee. The 
Hawkeye proved th commit
tee right, exchanging running 
shoe for Cinderell lipp r 
and taking that last exhau ted 
stride in whllt was the grea t 
single sea on an Iowa cro -
country team has ever had. 

Thirteenth was the high t 
the Hawkeye have fini hed 

Wieczorek 
head coach 

nationally inee Larry Wiec
zorek became coach in the mid-

. 'lb ir third-pl finiah at 
the B1g Ten champio hip on 
Oct. 31 was th high t Iowa 
fini h inco 1967. 

At the NCAA Ja t. w ek, 

lo a wa th nd Big Ten 
team to reach the finil line. It 
avenged J to finn ta at 
the Midw regi nals and Indi-
ana at the Big T n champi
on hip . And Iowa again 
admired th view of Michigan in 
its rear-vi w mirror. 

WUJCOn.sin was th top-ranked 
team 10 the nation going into 
the NCAA.s and fini hed nd 
overall. B dger junior Simon 
Bairu claimed hi second-con-

cutiv individual title, and 
Colomdo took th team tiU . 
~ beat Indiana wonder-

rut,• E ehe said. "Becau e it 
ho ed to veryone that we 

wer n't a fluke. It prov d we 

hav a 'legit' group of distanco 
runner at the University of 
lo a. We are for real. • 

'Jbe. top four Iowa runners fin
i hed 11 econds apart at the 

C homore Micah Van-
Denend finished first for Iowa in 
52nd plaoo. Freshman Eric Mac
Taggart finished 59th. Esche was 
on his heels in 62nd, and sopho
more Adam Roche finished 69th. 

'Ibe next day, Nov. 23, was the 
first 'fueeday in three tllQilths that 
Iowa hadn't metm the~ cithe 
Old ea.-tal at 6;30 a.m. filr a run. 
'The ~try was 0\'E!r. 

..It W88 our ritual,• Wieczorek 
Mid. Th fourth and last goal 
th Hawke~ h d at th begin-

It's early, but Iowa's looking tough 
COIITEIDERS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
These Hawkey will be in the 

NCAA 'lbummncnt this year. 
'l'hat's right, I snid il They 
already have two quality wins. 
This team has d pth, aom thing 
Steve Alford's previous t.eruna 
haven't had. While the quality 
drops off from Erek Hansen to 
Alex Thompson and Seth Gour· 
ney, they are young players who 
will get better as th year on. 
They are the type of guys who 
simply w ren't b re th last cou-

court.esy of Bill Raftery, showed 
som touch on ou id jumpers. 
[own' only weakn might be 
on th boards, but it i a plU&
on in that category .. It didn't 
h lpthatBrunn randE-Train 
w rc on th nch form t of 
th gnm ogninst UNC. 

In ddition to being NCM 
con nd 1"8, th H wk y could 
audd nly be Big Ten con nd ra. 
Yl , it's ly, but th y have th 
look of n contend r. Th t of 
t.h Big 1bn had better take note 
of whtlt th Hawk did last 
w k. Michigan tate and nti-
nois look to beth cl ofth 

conference thi year, but teams 
!ruch Iowa, Michigan, which 
had an equally imp ·vc show-
ing in th p~n NIT, and 
Wi. n in ren't far behind. WIS
consin l<lflt. to Pepperdin , and 
Michigan ran out of gas in the 
NIT. Iowa could 'ly jump over 
thoec two to contend with the 

partans and Dlini 
With nn up t h ro or th re, 

thi team could (g p!) contend 
forth Big 1bn title. 

E -mall 01 reponer IJdt lllc:Unll ll 
nicholas·r iehatdsCulowa.edu 

Iowa head to Capital On bowl Jan. l 
BOWL TRIP 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

Saban was th h d coach at 
Michigan State from 1995-99, 
beating Ferentz's squad, 49-3, in 
East Lansing in th coach 'only 
head-to-head meeting.l.SU alao 
boasts th nation's third-ranked 
pase defelll!C - an enticing chal· 
leng for Drew Tate nod th 
revamped lowa offense. 

But if 11 nnesaee upsets 
Auburn in the SEC titl game, 

Auburn would eeemingly have 
drop out of a BC bowl reftli; 1t 
th would like ly be courted by 
Capital On fficinh. Auburn 
only had on cl gam this year 
(that LSU gnm ), and it beat the 
Volunteers handily in Knoxvill 
in oorly October, 34-10. 

"N I to y, w arc going 
to play n v ry chnll nging oppo
n nt; Ferentz said. 

"I think w 'v •n underdo 
for all bul maybe on of our 18f!t 
five or six gom s, and I think 

you can add on more to th lis 
That's OK. 1 think w m to 
play better in that rot . • 

The Capital On Bowl, which 
p ya out n nrly 5.2 million to 
each participant, 1 considered 
to b th b t non-BCS bowl. 
Formerly called the Citrus 
Bowl, Capit I On took ov r 
naming right in 2001. This 
year will he i 59th game. 

The H wkeye have never 
played Auburn, LSU. or Georgia, 
and they hav n 1-1 record 

a8runst Thnn .LSU appears 
to be th mo t likely cenario, 
but. nn official announcement 
will not com until Dec. 5, after 
th BCS bowls lect it8 teams. 

"I 11 1 like we're going to Dis
ney World," LSU quarterback 
MaTCUJ Randall told the Shreve
port Time . "I know I'm pulling 
for Auburn. I hnv n't been there 
ince my e· hth-grade year." 

E-rrail ~Prwiml ~-- ~~--it 
~ 

Fields, Tsirtsis win in Carver debuts 
WRESRIIG 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
you come out here. Mo t guys 
aren't used to wrestling in front 
of this kind of crowd or thi kind 
of atmosphere." 

E-ma 1 01 repo~ter .. ell: IUclllr* at 

nrcholas-richardsOuiowa edu 

ning of this season was subjec
tive. They wanted respect. They 
wanted people to think about a 
great group of runner when 
tlley heard Iowa. Not one indi
vidual carried the team; the 
group earned the best finish 
Iowa hM had ince Chuck Long 
was a Reisman runner-up. 

VnnDenend's a soft;.spoken guy, 
but he spoke to his coach with 
conviction: "I gue they know 
about our group of runners now.• 

His coach agreed. 
"It's certainly 'legit.' • 

E-mail Dl reporter Till llcC.- at· 
ledma:artanOhotmail.com 
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Highly-touted freshm n Matt 
Fields and Alex Tsirtsi won 
their Carver debuts, with the 
heavyweight Fields edging No. 
6 Cain Velasquez, 4-3, and 'l'Birt
sis winning at 141 with a mfijor 
decision over Chris Frieje, 10-2. 

"Only two guys lost, and the 
two guys who lost really had 
tough opponent , so everyone 
wrestled really well,~ said Tsirt
sis, who improved to EM> in his 
inaugura.l campaign. 

After the Sun Devita had 
takJ n a slim 10-9 1 d ov r th 
Hawke~ with pin at 197 from 
Ryan Bader over Dane Pape 
and a major deci ion at 125 by 
Jeremy Mendoza over Lucas
Magnani, th Hawkeyes received 
a pin from another newcomer, 
junior-college transfer Mario 
Galanakis, who pinned Adam 
Hickey at 133 in 1:29. 
The Hawkey dominated from 
there, winning the last five 
matches. 

"' thought the new guys per
formed wen,• said Iowa coach 
J im Zal ky. "'t's a big tep when 

The Hawkey will return to 
action on Dec. 5 in Carver 
against No. 3 Iowa State. 

Iowa will look to avenge la t 
year's loss to the Cyclones, 
which was Iowa tate's first win 
over Iowa in n bead-to-head 
meet ince the 1986-87 season. 

"It' going to be a real good 
matcll, and rm looking to prove 
to the e fans that this match 
was a fluke, and I can wrestle · 
better, Bradley said. 

How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢? 

"'t's a good first step.• 

www .iowa-city .orgltranslt 





Easy Roasted 1Peppe~-8[ -F8ta Cheese Pie 
llalkes baca., c:rUplf coobd ADd CnunbW 
4 medJaa p-een oaiou, aJJced {tl4 cap) 
l/3 cup chopped routed red bell peppers, &om 7-ouoee jar, drained 
112 cup crumbled r.ta cb 
3#1 cap bJ.quJck lllix 
1 aapmllk 
1 teupoo~ dried bull IN!'~ 
3 

t~ rHut.,... .. 400-P. Gre .... plate, exu"t~ hu:l... 
I. Mix bacon, DDions .... WI peppers in pie plate. Sprinkle with cb-. Stir 

Tem ..... lllp..Uen» tn medium bowl UDtilltlebdell. Pour into pie plate. 
Bab 3e to 31 mla.....,. or UDtil knife iDMrted in center comea out clean. 
Cool 'S••e II 

tc.supr 
2 eggs 
1 jar (8 oz.} maruc:hino 

cherries 
'112. c. naked coconut 

-
3/4 c. nuts (chopped) 

~11/z c. all-purpose ftour 
(sifted) 

11/z tsp. baking powder 
1/4 tsp. salt 

Beat eggs and sugar lo8ethe~. Dice c.herries and n~aerve c.heny juice. 
Add cherries, coconut, ad nub to the egg and suaar mixture. Combine 
flour, baking powder. and Nit. Add Dour mixture aru:l cherry juice 
alternately to the egglldxtllre. Pour into greased 8-1/b.41l2x2-112 inch 
loaf pan. Bake ba 350" ov ... for 1 hour. 

5 OL'palllld cinnamon 1_!1 tablespooiiS warm applesauce 

Mlx toptber dana""- and applesauce until mixture forms a t.ll 
(..td mo:re applesauc;e ff ~). Kaud mixture on a cinnam 
ct.aed boud until ....alh. Itoll out to 1/4" thickness and cut ahapes 
With coolde cutten. Po~ a hole in the top of shape for hanging and mr, 
dry oa wire cab racb-takes 3 to 8 days. When dry, the edges can be 
lightly sanded, if desind. Do not paint wida a v...m.h, uJt wtll•al up 
pores_. •......- wfD nat CDme out. 

• 

• 

fV\-er;·•a Jacket& 
Starting at$ 1 9-9 9! 

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City M-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-7 
Sun. 11-5 

j4 Different Kind of Clothing Store· 

WWW .RAGSTOCK.COM 
GIFT CERnFICA TES AVAJLABU Checks Accepted 338-0553 



I 

-
[ill 

123 E. Washington St. • hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500 

:I•OLJ:I •AY SPEC:IA.LS 
-- • • • • • • •- • •-- •- • • .:::::»E._. C::C» ... PC»_.. • • • • • • • • • • • • 

sroc~KUP 
FOR THE 

'HOLIDAY:SI 

IOWA T-SHIRT 
WITH PURCHASE OF BUY 1 GET 1 FREE LISTED BELOW AS MARKED. 

HOODS • SWEATPANTS 

SWEATSHIRTS 
LIMIT 2 P£R PERSON. VALID NOV. 21-Dec. 4, 2104. MUST PRESENT COUPON TO CASHIER. NO CASH VALUE. . 

FREE T·SHIRT OFFER APPLIES TO IUY 1 GET 2 FREE ONLY AND AS MARlED.'EXCLUDES IIG TEN AND IOWL APPAREL. PREVIOUIIALEI EXCLUDED. 

--------------------------~--------------------------~ QUALITY APPAREL FRDM • CHAMPION • ADIDAS • HDUDWAY • MU SPORT • AMD MORE. 
c.tl• • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Bc.ti• • • • • • • • • • • • 

I ~1 u Ut-I- :: ·•u. IOWA HATS : 
I ... 

11 

.,.. ss OFF I I II --.. I 

: IOWA BLANKETS :: ·~ : 
I Umit 2. WhBe supplies last No raanc:hecks, Valid Nov. 29-Dec. 4, 2004. _ I I Umrt 3. In ltOCk lttml only. Valid No¥. ~Dtc: 4, 2004. Ellcllldet ki'lltww & outerwear. I 

----------------------------------------·----····-------- • • -• • • • • • • • •Bc.tl• • • • • • • • • • • • • ·· • • · • • • • • • • • • BI:IW'II• • • • • • • • • • • • 

: ,. IOWA GLASSWARE :: IOWA COATS : 
• BUY2GET1 .. 200/ oF· F . : FREE :: . . 'o : 
I EQIIII or leaer •mvatue lortrM .bm.. No ash Vllue . Urml2per coupon. Valid HrN. 29-0c . ... 200d I 'Umll2. Noc:asllllllliii .VIIid HoY &Oc .. 4, 2004 . EJd.diiBIIy 1 G.-1 Fr~~•rn~Nd . In lloc:tl*ll txt;. I 

~--------------------------~--------------------------UGE SELECTION • STYLES • DESIGNS 

OWA T-SHIRTS 
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zve 
Entertainment 

THEATRE GIFT 
BOOKLETS 

On sale during regular •1 Box Office Hours 
• The Perfect Stocking Stuffer 

•• • Gift Booklets 
Sorry - No c~ks ple.tm. 

~HOLIDAY GIFr 

Exotic Blooms lJlll exotic prices! 
COMPLETE growing instructions. 

Wrapped to travel safely. 
Plimt doctor on calL 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

319-626-6808 

1 pkg. lemon Jello 
11/a c. boiling water or 

fruit juice 
2 T. vinegar 
2 T. augar 
1 ~~:. apple (unpeeled, diced) 

_ ....... ,., ... ~~ ... ~.'r"• .,. 
.nSns uao_.~q· ~ d1l3. Z/T. 

K/./~&dll:)n 

aa.u03 ~!X3W 
+ 3:~Vllli.MH + 

Diaolve Jello in hot water or fruit juice, add vinegar and SlJ8ar• CbiU. 
Fold in rem•ini"llagredilllrt& Refri8erate 2 hours before serving~ 

• .. 
• 

+BREADS+ 

3 cups bis!Juick mJx 
1-1/4 cups shredded diMdar cheese (5 oz.) 

cupm.llk , 

1/J cup 10ur cream 
[( - -

1. H..a oven tD 350°7. ~ualy greae loaf pan, 9X5x3 inches. Stir.......,.. all~ jUIII antil moi.ltened. PDu:r into 
3. Bake 45 to so .mutes or ..rtiJ. golden browa. Cool 5 lllinates. I.OOiieu~de.s 

olle.r from pan; r-.. froa pan and place top side up on wire rack. __.... 
Cool a.pletely, ab9at Z hours, before slicing. Wrap tightly and store at 
room ,_,.atm. lip to 4 days, or refrigerate up to 10 days. 

- Give a 
GIANT® 

• surpr1se 
Christmas 
mo,.nJ·n· gl A· GIANT- bicycles 1 

J • ·~ for everyone from $110 

LAYAWAY 
TODAY! 

• Fully Assembled & 
Warranted 
• Many Sizes 
• All GIAN~ bli-··-•--• 

are repairable 

Hours: 
M9-8 

T-F 9-5:30 
Sat. 1o-4 

F,_ Stornlde Parldng 



+BEVERAGE+ 

Mexican:· Coffee 
tlcapswa.ter 
tiZ cap packed brown sugar 
4 tablespoons ground cinnamon 
4 whole cloves 
1 cup np.lar-griod co .. (cbyJ 

CASSEKOI..Et~ 
\ 

Gardmi 

OWrr 150 ....,._ a:hlbiiiDra ,....... end ..., Allwbl'e 
pi'OCIYda. aocu tMde out of compu11r ...-. lwnd ,..,.._. ~ woven 
....... ,..., ... of~. wood""'"'"' ...... ,. ............. ,... 

..... ....., end..., ..... lempe, mln'ciR, "*" clllltrn typee of 
doWng. ~ loCkiM, ...... ert, ......... end • .,...,.. ,.... omem.a. 
eoep. .... end ..................... end pur-. tDod ....... - cllpe 
end ~ ma... ..... end I:IMiecue ~ eolo pllno co.. poeery end 
cerwnolc:&, culling ..... end"*"·"*".,....,. typM of wood pi'OCIYda. 

THIS IS YOUR BEST AND LAST CHANCE TO BUY 
THAT SPECIAL OR\GINAL CHRtSTMAS PRESENT. 

2341111An11 

Come & Experience 
Our Delightful japanese Cuisine 

-r eppanyaki ... our cxptritnctd chef will prtpart a 
dazzling show at your tablt. 

• ~food • Steak • Chtcktn • 
-Sushi Bar· Traditiol)al Japantst DininQ- Tatam· · 

• Private dininll rooms -



Uj 
i2 

Meat·Loafwith Mushroom Stuffing 
2 CUI8 (3 oz.) .Uc:ed auahroam8 11/z e.p. salt 
liZ c. onfon (miaced) _ __. 1111 tsp. pepper 
1/4 c. butter . ____, Dash of Ac'cent 
4 c. fresh soft bread cnunbs ..____ 1/4 c. parsley (minced) 
114 blp. thyme 113 c. catsup 
Zl/r. lb. ground beef (claack) ~ 113 c. mushroom broth 
Z ._. (aligbtly heateD) 

~ ~ 
cs::. 

Drain .II!Whrooms, I'Uflrve ~Koth. Saute mushrooms and onion in 
bUtter until onion ia ll'liMparent. Combine with bread crumbs, thyme, 
and parsley. Lightly mb topther pound chuck. esp, uJt, pepper, 
Ac'cent, cat.up_, aad mushroom broth. Pack t/2 meat .mixture in 
loa( paa. P1a<:k •tuffuta OD top, then rest of meat mixture. Bake at 375° 
for 1 hoar 11111111 minutes. Let .tand 15 min..._ to drain juices. Thrn 
onto serviDg plate. To drea up UU. recipe, place sliced mushrooms over 
'top before c...._ Gooclf 

+CANDY+ 

2 c. brown 8Q8U 

2 adcb butter or oliO 
\. 

c.syruJI -

Great Holiday Giftin 
Starts at the Store n/at 

Gives You More ..• 
• Brand Names 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Free Ramp Parking 

While Shopping 
• Free In~Store Tailoring 
• AT all 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Let us make your shopping fun! 

[ . z~ ._ . .se.- . J 
FIVE GENERATIONS ~ 136 YEARS 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337~3345 

~;~~~!~~ \ 
-. 1\IUUN' DZSH + 

Quite-A-Dish 
·-

3 T. salad. oil 
1 medium onion (chopped) 
1 clove garlic (cut) 
1 lh. ground beef 
3 T. flour 
Soda crackers 
1/4 lb. cheese 

2 caJIB l8 oz.) tomato sauce 
1 c. water 
1 c. cream4\Jle corn. 
1 c. ripe olives (chopped) 
Z tsp. chili powdey 
"1 tsp. salt 
~ T.vinegar 

Cook onion aad garlic bt oil. Remove garlic, add ground beef. Stir and 
aMJk until meat loses color. SpdDJUe flour in and mr. Add-.JI ramaining 
iJ18recUeDta 8lU:8pt crackers and cheese. S.inuner for 20 minutes. Butter 
large casserole, fhle ..._ and sides with cracken. Pour in half of 
meat .DIU, CDNr widt hal.f of cheese. Add a blyec of craeJcers and top 
wtth remaining meat m:ixtul'e. Cover with remaining cheese. Bake at 
850° for allollt 45 ..U..utes. Senes &. 

+BREADS+' 
l J 

"Never.·Fail" Butter Horn RoDs 
JldJk (..:aided) 

1.11 c. sugar 
lbp.aalt 
112 c. butter or ma~~arioe 

:l p~. dry yeut in 1IZ c. 
warmwa.ter 

2 eggs (beatea) 
41/c c. llDw: (UD5ifted) 

Scald milk. Pour over tla.e sugar, salt, «nd margarine. Cool and add the 
beata eggs and yeut. Add 2 cups of the flour and beat hard (in electric 
m.txer). Then .dd the rat of the flour by hand. Grease the top, cover 
with foil and ndriserate. (Can be kept up to 3 or 4 days). Divide dous}l 
into thinb. Roll out in circle {1.2 to "14 inches in diameter). Sp.rec.d with 
butter or margarine. Cut in pt.-shaped pleus, 12 or 16, dependins CJil 
1
size of drcle. Roll each pieat, begianing at the outer edge and rolling to 
the poiDt. Seal and place on coo1de sheet. Brush with melted butter and 
let rise. Bake about 10 to l.Z minutes in 350° oven. 

• 

'Do you ert:liJ 
tk 6ows tlia.t come witfr.. 

fancy iepartmmt stort wrapping? 
:Jlert.'s tk secret to ~gaur 

fwfilfay 6ows foof(just a5 gootf! 

• !RjD6on • Scissors • String 

:Foffow rniese Steps: 
1. Cut a fta of ril'6tm 3 feet fang (¥'" 

azn ~ it limtJer if !Jt'U want a tfW:K? 6ow). 
2. ?{oft[ !JOUT tfwm6 fl1Uf pointer finBtr ®out 3 

itJcks apart, t6Ln wrap t1iL. riD6tm flTUII1Uf your 
tiUonJ arul . finBer. 

3. 5/iJk !JOUr";;: Out. an4 fottm t1iL. roiL 
4. Cut rwtdies tn tliL. mitltfk of 6otl&. ufges of tliL. 

riD&m. 
5. Cut a 6 iru:lt piece of st:rin!J aruf tU it tiglitfy 

llTOIIIU! tliL. rwtdies. 
6. '.Pull out tliL. foops of riDIHm titul twist tD 1Nift. 

.staN! up. 
7. Orra. all tk top an4 6ottom. fDops are pulld out 

an4 sWm a NUf twist,~ wiflfiave crtllld a 
6t4utifu! ~!Jift 6ow! 
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Z c. flour (tiAMI) 

1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. vanilla 
l'eaauta (pind about z II&) 

This Place" 
Come find out why! 

A · 211 E. Waahington 
~ ' 337-MM 

VORTEX~~~~~ 
/1 '\. _so--=-

~t~~h Thinking, Hdlthy ~ati 
11 '~ low:1 /\vP, low:t (~ilq 
PH : 3~•1 111 ITR FRK - :1~•11 li?ll~• 

c.. ...... ·- ~-~ p~~ ... J"_, .. _ 
Tu .... a.- ~ ~ e..... ...,._ a.... .... 

Phllfv s:-11 Tu- ,;•...., Ch......, c-
~S, DRfN~ & ~NAC~ 

... _ ... ,.._, 
.s:..t,__,..., 

Jotl..,_ c..- eN.. _,_... s.. ~ ..... , 
~e- a.... .... , ~......... s... ...... ) 

e- c..lllee .... 

TOPPI~ II SAUC~ 
a-T......_o..-. Go-..._,_,~ .... oet-.W.. P......., 

...... --. -..-.. ~~ ~.,._, ... &.Wit.._. ........... ~...._...._...a..-........ 

'IVUO!SSajG.Id dX eSMOPUIM e:ajOSO.I:l!W spuewwo~.l AeMCJlV!) 

+CAKES+ 
Oranp Slice Fruit Cake 
1 .lb. da• (cut fine) , '~- 10.. candy orange sli~ 
1 tap. 80da ___.. {cut up small) 

Z v (beaten) Candied cherries and candied 
1 c.""boil1D8 wat• ... ~ ~ c. miXed aats (cut luze) 

1 c:. brown llup!' · pineapple (add as desn-1, "1.12 
>'he.- ~ ~· · c.ofeacbormo.e).Mb<ool 
1/llllp.... .._ lrr ll . caDdied &uil may be ...... 

Co..ldne ..._, ..... ad waer uad let stand till cool. Add rest of 
~to aboye1Juw .......... nts. Nua. be« -.dan )lruiJ, pec;.u • 
walnut:-' .bDoocL Soup c:aas or loaf pU8 peuecl well may liit ~
Soup CAJd _.)ce peat~ F)llsoup cau anJy 213 fo1J and bake at Z 
a~ 1 .. Ill' • _..on bi8ft ove~~rack. ..U loaf pan approximately 1-
~,. to 1-3/ol holllll· Place a pan of water iD OY81l 011 lower rack duriD8 
~ ..-~ .. Ia a glazed 8'W'face. Detidoual 

- - . 

Cllli~IOCIS 
W'W'W .Joraaboota.hop.ecMt 

no.. 
J0.8.1UD4 

Great Gifts for the Entire 
IIIKENSTOtl 

IU 
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+SDV:l+ 
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Gateway recommends Microsoft• Windows• XP Professional. 

Gateway's in tune 
with your holiday wishes. 

Spe~ial U of I Pricing, Just in Time for the Holidays 

Your first gift this holiday season comes from the University of Iowa and 
Gateway. For a limited time, students and faculty members can take 
advantage of special academic discount prices. From notebooks to 
desktop PCs, there's a Gateway computer for every campus need. and 
now these award-winning PCs are an even better value. 

Gateway- 32SOX Media Center PC 
230 Of F11Z1 ~ 

Pef«t b hornev.ork and Ill the blsla. Pill\ fbr Just 1100 mot~!, 
It~ yo.:~ TV too- and )"'U can record TV to tt-e hard drive. 
· n.r f'tAil.m• 4l'lmlr SlS q.9lGHr. SJ»tz FSB..lMB CD) 
·lllf UPUME ta ~~ '11 Mella ClreiJ filion liXI5 
• fiEI UKUDE•IS" I!Dflllhre ~f150*l 
• Fl& UKIIADE ta S11MI.!Oisa!AM 
• Fl& UPfiiADE • 1-l!Hlnt Midi (Jid ~ 
• 119 WA 7 )IJ'IftA IWI!1)11t 

• Wlllt!!!s Medii c..~ Cocaol 
.i.F(MJD.,~DIIil-lMl&mlr 

•i.f(MJDJD~2.15pe*r5Widl ~ 
· IIGRAIID 1D 3-h lmlrd w.r..tq 

SJ.9=13" 
ACADIMIC DISCDUNf MQ, SAVING AllOfTDW. '75 
599811

CAalow•'WmoJ 
• OpdoNl TV Tuner Gird - ' 100 

Ask About ,,._Student Computer LoeM Todejt 
Call: 1-319-335-5509 ·E-Mail: lts-loan@uiowa.edu 
Visit http:/ /helpdesk.its.ulowa.edu/demo 

Choose Your Gateway PCToayl 
Call: 1-319-384-HElP ·E-Mail: lts-helpdesk@ulowa.edu 

hi-2004, Gatew'Y nas·Y~C~n om 100 Mlfda lnd-eccOt.des iOt 
Clutmndlf'iO PC~fs. V.~ut. ret~tny Jnd ~~~ 

ca.teway M320X Notebook PC 
'200 INSTAHf ~Vli'Ka5 

..,..:---- lltlt (abtU 1-ildllhln') 
.. ,. (i/6 s.s lls.'J. 

~just 5.5-pounc:i$" and about an lndl-thln' )'OU can tala! 
thi~ notebook ill rNef arr.ptJ$ and home b the hollda)ls. 
• FIIIIIP8AIIl .. 111!1" C!nlmo• Mabllt Tecllnclog('WIIhlller.~· M I'IDc!li5llr 710 (l.«Kiilzt 
·~~11~£dlllon . 
• FIEIIIPIIIAIIf .. 512MB 0011 SDRAM 
• FIIIIIP8AIIf .. 60 Hlld lllllf 
. w l«i.\ m AcM MaJ~x 
• ~ CIHNi/fNDCII!OIIllllf 
• ~,.,. &S2GK. 31MB\4d!o Mrmaly 

• ~a12.11blgVM!s 
·3-h~WWntr 

·~ 
~~..a. lAW.,...,...-

s 12 79" IAa low .. '50Jinol 

Visit The PC Demo Center, Rm 15, Lower Level, Undqulst CenterS 

••••us.•••llillla•c-..,.....-•.....,..,_,...bt,....lllluti!MI SlladiiiiiiiLNca.:Wr..., _.lwdlol_. __ 1. Aaiiii*~IIIIIII; MI •1 .... ~1i1·1 1111111•2.linii!IIW11111111!sllld !1n1C! ~ 
a~r.•..-.,llllll•al'~l!mtar•flllr<!IPP. Sa't'a~lsMO·~* MIYnat brMI.tllriullaadons. Phone~INl-•t!di!GO!lJ."'-iii...,....,n~! , •• ....,. .. .-.. 
u.s.·~..,.....,.,parrms ..... lll!ll!ll•l-"'ofNIII!a(edldllg ). Adllll1lllllllluln,_..,,.,... ... illlllrnJtlit=raf'W«JJMtf,__ •(Z)tllt...,ilf'20• 
1-"'of,..r~....U..-.•Ihtlenlls.• ,..._,..,.,..... ,s.~~oc~o~a O.Wa1.2r6.~..,.., • ......_.,.....,........._Oli!IM lll.Mtlflls--.laMIIII_.IIBIM•...._.•,......._.. 
11'--alll.lltlr..._.S.S ....... _'--f'-INf.-fiS*WJ·IIIII---IIIII""*•IIIII~flrlllll!C... .. IIII,_...a..,...• .... ........_fiiiiii~•III MIIdiiii!I III IM UIIII!f S.SMII*CIIIIli!Llllilllltnd ..... .,......._.. • .._.~w .......... U......,_a-~M .... t.*alpalla_a..._..•.,..,...,_.tl._ellllallf...-, .. ~b.,.,....-. MCI*IIS757 

~, 
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Amon~ the multitude of lechniques and claims 
about removin& unwanted hair, there is ooe 

appro~~Cb lhal atanda out from the rest: 
IJPCSbeer laaer treatments for permanent 
bair reduction. Luer bair removal is a safe 

effective method of eliminatin& excesaive or 
unwanted hair growth . . Jtw .II Mbe 1Jpft! 

319.339.3872 
Al.ro 0/fning Botox tuld Glycolic 

Acid Peels tutd Restylane 

.. • •• -- ,......., <* w w::=w ' 

~ Jpu.!J w.:»ns aiue.IQ 
~~------r----~--~---''•'•j----... a + SDIV::>+ 

+BUADS + 

ll4c. ...... 
ltap. salt 
t/4 c. llhortenins 
Jl/• c. milk (ac:alded) 
a ... (beateo) 

t pkg. yeut lD 1 /4 c. water 
41/• c. flour plus enough JDOre 

to make a soft dough 
2 tsp. cin.naDlOD ~ 

Sc:ald milk. Pour ov. ngar, llhortenins, and salt. Let cool slightly and 
lldd egs -d yeut. Add 2 cupa of the Doar aad cinnamon. then heat 
thorouply (in electric mixer). 'fhen add rea of Dour by hand-until a 
SGft cloaP is formed. Pat oa DOIII'Ild board and Jmead thoroughly. Let 
"'- ill ........ bowL Tben d!Yide dough ill lWf. Roll old each half in 
nctangle-Uout tZ ........_ • t5x4 inches. Cut ill tbne stripe and 
bndd jlbachi .. en~ together. Put oo greased cookie sheet and Jet rise. 
Bab ill Dr oftll abcrut ZO to 25 minutes. Fl'OIIt wldle wann with 
powdend hpJ' rn.dDs with a little cinnamon a~ded. Slice to serve. 

t1z. c. (1 sti~ •uaa.r er ~ 
1-tfl cups sralwa cracker c::nual.- .. 
1 (14 oz.) c:u Eagle Brand~ Sweetened Condensed 'Mi.lk 

(NOT evaporated JlliJk) 
a c:upe (12 oz.) aenai..wwt cboooJ.~ ~ 
l•l/J CUJNI Dabd COC 

·t ·c. chopped nuts (bptioUl) 

. ·G~aranteed Parking 

• 

Iowa City Transit has a guarantee 
parking space in front of all 
shopping areas. 
Let Iowa City Transit do the 
this Holiday Season . 

• 
aJo 

• v g 

www.icgov.org/transit " 

• 



+CAKES+ 

, It" "tl .. t 
... "3 fill 

+ SUVD.II+ 

Orange Slice Fruit Cake 
1 lb. dU.-(cut fine) 
ttsp. soda 
1 c. boiling water 
2 8885 (beaten) 
1 c. brown sugar 
11/z c. flour 
tlltsp. salt 

tlb. candy orange all~ 
(cutup.....U) 

1 c. mixed aats (cut l&r~e) 
Candied cheni• and candied 

piueapple (add as clesb.l, tl2 
c. of each or more). Mixed 
candied fruit DUlY be rued. 

Combine dates, soda, aad wale( and let stand till cool. Add nat of 
ingredients to above three IDgreclienta. Nub best 1llled are Bn.zll, pecan. 
walnut. and almond. Soup cuas or loaf p8D8 peased well DUly he Dilled. 
Soup cans make great p8a. FID soup cans only Z/3 fialf and bake at zsr 
about 1 hour or......., on hi8h oven rack. Bake loaf pan approximately 1-
liZ to t-3/4 houn. Place a pan of water in oYeD on lower rack during 
ba:king-thla nsulta iD a glazed surface. Delicious! 

+ APPETIZER + 
Cheese Ball 

2 pkg. (a OL) c:nmn cheese 
2 jan (5 oz.) proce.lllaarp 

Qaeddar ch ...... d 
t .jar (5 oz.) proc:eM 

bleu ~spread 

_____ sT. wiDe YiMpr 

(use only2 T. in hot waather) 
Dash of prlic: salt 
1 c. nuts (chopped) 

The Oa\ly Iowan · HOLIOi'.V Cln CU\0\. • Monc:lay, N......,.._. '29, '2~ • "\"\C 

ALL :E WANT FOR 
CHIUSTMAS ZS ... 

o! Ho! Ho. 
Save Some 

Dough! 

fife.$~~ 
Get one $5 gift certificate FREE! 

"' 

--
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